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WINNING PANTHERS SET TO ENGAGE RED BIRDS 
Locals Stagger Eureka with 
Seven Touchdown Offensive 
+-------------------------------
Backfield Scores 48-0 Victory I El 
As Line Holds Eureka to 1 
Holds Victory 
Edge over Normal / Three First Downs 
Eastern's gridiron stalwarts went 
on a scoring orgy last Saturday aft-
ernoon to overwhelm an inferior 
Eureka eleven 48 to 0 on Schahrer 
field. Coach Gilbert Carson used 
thirty- two me!l against Coach 
Hanker's a ggTegation. A clock-wor k 
offensive and hard work on the 
part of the loca~s was responsible 
for the lop-sided score. 
The most cheering feature of the 
game was the presence of Carson on 1 
the Panther bench. After the game, I 
Carson (who had been confined to 
his home with lumbago) had to be 
helped to his car. 
The P anthers scored at will, car-
rying the ba ll down the field for a 
total of 21 first downs to Eureka's 
three. Only once during the entire 
conflict did Eureka threaten the 
Eastern goal line a.nci that was just I 
before the end of the game when a 
series of completed passes over 
third-string Eastern guards brought 
the ball to the Panthers' 10-yard 
line as the game ended. 
Caution Ma rks EI's Start 
E.a.stern opened the g.ame very 
Though beaten in the last five 
en:::ounters, Eastern s till holds 
a 11-8 edge of victory over Nor-
m al as shown in the following 
ta.ble. The riva1s have played 
three tie games. 
1907- Eastern, 6; S tate Normal, 6. 
1908- E astern, 0'; S tate Normal, 31. 
1912-Eastel·n, 32; S tate N., 3. 
1915--Eastern , o; State Normal, 0. 
1916-Eastern, 24; State Nor m al, 7. 
1920'----'Ehstern, 7; State N., 20. 
1921-Eastern, 7; Sta.te Normal, 0. 
1922-Eastern, 0; S tate Normal, 0. 
1923--Eastern, o; State N., 13. 
1924-E.astern, 3; State Norma.!, 0. 
1925--Eas tern, 7; State Normal, 6. 
1926-Eastern, 13; State Normal, 0. 
1927- Ea.stern, 6; State Normal, 0. 
1928- Eastern, 19; State N., 0. 
1929--Eastern, 34; State N., 0. 
1930--Eastern, 15; State N., 0. 
1931--Eastern, 7; sua.te Normal, 6. 
1932- Eastern, 0; state N., 39. 
1933- E astern, 6; State N., 32. 
1934-Eastern, 0; State N., 13. 
1935~Eastern, o; state N ., 13. 
1936-Eastern, 0; State N., 13. 
1937-- ? ? ? ? 
---------------------- ---
cautiously, kicking ·qn t hird down, I M D 
after lin~ plunges by Glenn and I - C_.;rogrant I 
Dufelmerer had g1ained six yards. 
Eureka lost vardage the first two T k Sh I 
downs in her turn and likewise a e s ape I 
kicked on the third. Eastern then 
started a march kom her own 37-
yard line, and with Henry, Dufel-
meier, Glenn and Suddarth carry-
ing the ball, pushed !t over in a 
final line plunge by Dufe lmeier and 
gained the extra point when Duf-
Lantz' Aide Calls First Games; 
Independents to Organize. 
Hungry El Panther, Ready for Kill Power Seen in 
j Ancient Foes 
I Remembrance of Past Normal 
Victories May Spur Locals 
to Great Things Tomorrow. 
(By .John Farrar) 
"Power and deception!" 
That phrase best describes 
Coach Howard Hancock's 1937 
Red Bird eleven which wJ11 
engage the Panthers in the 
battle of the century, so far~ 
as Eastern is concerned, to-
morrow at 1 :45 p. m. on Schahrer 
field before Eastern's Twenty-Third 
Annual Homecoming crowd. 
State Normal brings a veteran 
aggregation well versed in the evil 
art of taming the Panther. In fact, 
this team of crimson-clad warriors 
I has, in recent years, muzzled the Eastern P a n ther and ruffled his 
I PTobable Lineups 
Eastern Pos. Nol"JD&& 
Ward or Adair .. L ~-····· Christensen 
McClure .......... LT .... ........... Bishop 
Stahl ................ L G .............. Sperry 
Snyder ............ R .............. .... Lesniclc 
Dennis .............. R G .......... G.arnet·o 
Taylor .............. R T ..... ......... Skinner 
Cole ..... ............. R E.......... Kavanagh I Dufelmeier .... F B .............. Aldrich 
Glenn .............. .. QB................ Secord 
Suddarth ........ HB.......... Van Huss 
Kessinger (C.) .. HB ................ Vucich 
fur unmercifully. But this year, we 
believe, the Panther h as grown (see 
picture at left), his teeth and claws 
are sharper, and most of all he 
1 REMEIVIDERS. He r emembers ev-
1 
ery unfortunate encounter with 
the high-flying Red Birds, and 
I you may rest assured that if he ever gets that bird in a elmeier place-kicked the goal. 
From the first touchdown on, 
there was really very little doubt as 
to the i"e1ative power of .the teams. 
Coach Carson put the second team 
in after the second touchdown and 
it WlaS within two feet of a third 
touchdown when the half came. The 
first team, back lin action at the 
first of the second half tallied two 
more touchdowns and retia"ed from 
the field to watch :the second and 
third teams complete the harvest. 
Forest Lancaster, manager of the 
n ew intramural program, announces 
that the initial games will b e play-
ed as soon as the five indepedent 
groups are organized. The draw-
ings for the single elimination tour-
neys •are already posted on the bul-
letin board. 
The Last Supper consumed by Eastern's Panther, a diet corn~r. the feathers will fly and 
k h • • h 1~ d · H . there will be no mercy in his 
Alf Uses ·well Trained Toe 
Eastern had excellent luck with 
her t1ies for extra points, failing 
only on the last attempt when 
Jones' line plunge failed to carry 
the ball over the line. Dufelmeier 
was probrubly the most outstanding 
player of either team, while Glenn 
added to his already wide-spread 
reputation as a passer. The East-
ern line looked good, and if there 
was any one phase of the local's 
playing which did not show up· well, 
it WBS the tJackling. 
Eastern Eureka. 
Adair .................. LE .......... Schneider 
McClure ............ LT ........ Wakefield 
Stalll .................. LG ................ Quinn 
Snyder .............. C ........ Houghton 
Dennis ................ RG ................ Short 
Taylor ................ RT .................. Larn.b 
Cole .................... RE ............ Jochums 
Glenn ................ QB ................ Parke 
Henry .................. LH .......... Weutrich 
Sudda.:rth .......... RH ................ Porter 
Dufelmeier ........ FB ........ Kimberlin 
Officials: Referee--Ronald Gibbs 
(Springfield) ; Umpire---C. E. Hor-
ton (Normal) ; Head Linesman -
Sutherland (Bloomington). 
Substitutions: Eastem--R. Hut-
ton, Kessinger, Montgomery, Voris, 
Ritchie, W. Henry, McGlasson, 
Jones, Tal-bott, Wood, Raker, Brum-
ett, Day, Haddock, Phipps, Ship-
man, Stewart, W.ard, Culbertson. 
Eurekar-Hertel, Woodhouse, Cox. 
Touchdowns: Culbertson, Kessing-
er, Henry, Glenn, McGlasson, Duf-
elmeier (2). 
Sports included in the Fall group 
are softball, soccer, both singles 
and doubles tennis, and golf. Letter 
men cannot take part m the sports 
in which .they won -their letters. 
Group managers are Hayes Ken-
nard, Fidelis; Harry Wood, Pan-
ther Lair; Fred Wilson, Phi Sigs; 
and for thooe independent groups 
who have not yet .chosen names, 
Harley Culberson, Warren Pulliam, 
Carl Morris, Robert Cordis and Rus-
sell McConnell. 
--Beat Normal-
Lantz to Assist in 
State Health Work 
Mr. -c. P. Lantz, dk€:ctor af ath-
letics and physical education, was 
called to Springfield Thursday, Oc-
tober 14, by John A. Wlel<and, state 
superintendent of public instruction, 
to serve on a state-wid~ committee 
for the planning of a health and 
physical education curriculum for 
the .public schools of Illinois. 
Mr. Lantz, widely known as "dean 
of Little 19 colleges," will serve on 
the men's division of the normal 
school committees in charge of the 
work. 
-Beat Normal-
KESSINGER, TRULOCK 
ARE NAMED CAPTAINS 
Dave Kessinger was elected 
Homecoming field captain of the 
football team last Wednesday and 
Dale Trulock honorary captain. Tru-
lock, whose .ankle is still weak from 
a fracture early in the season, will 
not play tomorrow, but will flip the 
coin •at the start of the game. Both 
men ·are seniors. 
- Beat Normal-
Attend the pep meeting 
o'clock tOnight! 
at 10 
of Eur e a C r1shans, as not supp· 1e proper Iron. e IS now green and hungry eyes. 
hungry for our fine feathered friends, the Normal Red Birds. Co-Captains Brace Normal 
L Ead him to it! Normal places confidence in two 
mighty co-captains this year. They 
DeKalb Teachers, Normal Losers, 
Face Carson's Squad October 30 
are Lavern Lesnick, center, and Ed 
Christensen, an end. Neither has 
ever been a member of a team 
which bowed to tfie blue and gray. 
Both men are keys in the strong 
• ---------- Normal line, which will outweigh 
Before another issue of the News I HOW DID PANTHERS 
is published, the Panther_ gridmen GET THAT WAy? 
are scheduled to tangle wrth a De- • 
Eastern's by nearly ten pounds to 
the man. In the backfield, Coach 
Hancock, Normal mentor, has eight 
great backs, any one of whom is 
capable of doing irreparable damage 
Kalb Teachers college t-eam which · · · By Title Contest 
h as played three conference games. 
They tied Elmhurst, were defeated 
by Normal, and won th3ir last game 
against Wheaton, 7 to 0. 
l.Jast of a string of 1 hree home 
games, the Northern teachers fra.y 
will climax the home season, very 
proba bly with a clooe and hard-
fought battle. Always strong op-
ponents, the Northerners come here 
October 30 for .the first time in two 
years with a string of letterm en 
and freshman stars considerably 
longer t han Coach Gilbert Carson's. 
Despite the presence af 14 letter-
men, three freshmen, Robert Price, 
end from Brookfield; Orville Krah-
enbuhl, h alfback fr om Rochelle; 
and Ardwin Dolio, tackle from Mar-
seilles, have broken into the line-
up frequently. 
The lettermen are Co-Capt. Joe 
Rochenback, tackle from Crystal 
Lake; Co-Capt. Louis DeRango, 
guard from Berwyn; Curtis Larson, 
DeKalb, end; Chester Davis, half-
back from Aurora; Roy Allen, M t. 
Morris, end; WHalrd Rezek, Brook-
field, quarterback; John Terhune, 
Sterling, fullb8ick; Ken Hellman, 
Harvey, h alfb8ick; Les Lundeen, Mo-
line, h alfback; Alex Saudargas, 
Rockford, guard; Mark Dean, Peca-
tonica, guard; John Young, Rock-
ford, e nd; Jack Barber, Rockford, 
fullback; .and Marinus Jorgenson, 
Yorkville, halfback. 
The genesis of th e title PAN- if the Panther relaxes vigiliance for 
THEm.S lies in a contest spon- a moment. 
sored by the News in 1930. Har- Bright, 198 pound Negro, is a 
land Baird, P a ul B irthisel, and crushing fullback who looms on the 
Thelm a Brooks submitted the Panther horizon as a dark cloud, 
. title now applied to the Eastern but wtll pro_ve much harder to _pene-
gridmen. Coach L antz, Captain 1 trate. ~ucrch, a halfback, IS an 
Kintz, and Irvin "Smick " Sing- ! accom~llshed punter, passer, and 
ler (News_ sports ectitor) were open field runner. 
judges. In 1929 a " .Jungle Book" The other backs are equally pro-
Warbler had appeared edited by ficient in fundamentals and are, 
Miss Julia Thomas, do;.ughter of according to Coach Winfield Scott 
Mr. s. E. Thomas. Some t hink Angus, who scouted the Macomb-
that it inspired the narn.e origin- I Normal game, very good at passing 
ally. and receiving passes, especially of 
It is now rumored just rum- · the lateral variety. Macomb was 
ored, that somewh<:J:e in the ~ l~cky to end the game in a scoreless 
bowe.Js of the new gym a cage tie. 
is being built to house a black Passes Feature Attack 
panther mascot of the pro~r- Passes are the secret of State 
t ions shown a bove. Normal's success in winning four 
out of their five starts this year. If 
Panthers Don New 
Jerseys for Game 
Twenty-four brand n ew white jer-
seys with blue silk numerals were 
issued to the first 24 m en listed in 
the roster on page 2 last Tuesday. 
These, with the new blue-striped 
khaki pants, are the last word in 
grid equipment. It is the first time 
the Panthers have worn white jer-
seys in years. 
they fail to break through our line, 
they will and can open up with a 
brilliant passing attack featuring 
forward and la.teral passes, end-
around plays, reverses, and any 
number of deceptive devices. It will 
be a good game-to watch. 
Normal will be a constant men-
ace, no matter how far they are be-
hind, and once they get ahead they 
will be hall'd to beat. It depends 
upon the alertness of Panther ends 
and backs to break up their danger-
ous attack, 
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'They'll Need 
To Be Better 
Tomorrow' 
'We'll .Shoot the Works', Says Coach 
I FARRAR l 
Carson Expresses Confidence 
in Team after Eureka; But 
They Must Improve 
Heartening word comes from 
Coach Gilbert Carson, bedfast last 
week, anent the Normal combat to 
occupy the center of attention among 
multifarious Homecoming activities 
tomorrow: "The boys did better 
than was expected against Eureka, 
'Qut they will need to be still better 
if they hope to be on the long end 
of the score with Normal. I h a.ve 
confidence in my squad, however. I 
know they will do their best. 
. "I am not counting on any in-
dividual or even upon any eleven 
men to beat Normal," he answered 
when questioned upon whom he 
wauld depend most. " It all de-
pends on the team as a whole ." 
'Normal Looks Good' I 
Normal's record this year as re-
tailed by Ca~·son is impressive. It 1 
shows only one loss out of four 
games this year. Whitewater, Wis-
consin, beat the Red Birds 14-0. 
Macomb tied them last Saturday, 
but they have drubbed DeKalb 14-
2 and Terre Haute 20-0. Charles-
ton has also beaten Terre Haute. 
The score was 20 to 13. 
Delving into Carson's personal 
coaching history, we have found the 
following facts which will be of 
interest to alumni who have not fol-
lowed his teams. He became head 
coach here_ in 1936, having coach-
ed Carleston high elevens to three I 
Eastern illinois league champion-
ships and one tie for the Wabash 
V:a.lley conference title. 
Has Coached Champs 
' In all his thirteen years of high 
school coaching prior to his debut I 
as . head coach at Eastern, Carson's 
teams experienced only fourteen 
10sses·.out of eighty-four games. 11 
Perhaps· that is explainable when I 
ofif! ;sees, as those l who . witnessed · 
the game Saturday saw, the team 
catch from contact with him the 
s~.ffie · ~a~i.ant ~pir,i~. tha~ , rouse~ him 
from bed and an acute attack of 
1~\Uh~go . t? t'~~r dh~~ge 'of ,pis team. 
It,;Fa~( ·tilf~ ?J;l!nt. ~at ;.gave t~e lo-
cals a 4~:.0 victory. . . 
; ,%at ; ~~# p~fl>Y, · .oqse~·vation .of I 
trainipg rule~,. and team work, tra1~s 
iillpla,.pte? , py Coach <:arson, profit 
a~);lleti<?.-te~ is _.P~QV~L~ by the f~t 
til~~ Fair\}.e~c( lm;apg only three 
games in four y~ars, won the South-.. 
ern Illinois cpnfer~nce . champion- . On the eve of battle, Coach "Ted" 
s,hip 0~ y~a,r: l'l:nd played in cham- .carson permits himself one enig-
piq!}ship game~? on . ~wo o~her oc-
1 
matic ,;emark: "We'll shoot the 
casion& while . he ,was there. Char- works. 
1~~t9~ hj.,gh's· l:>ask~tball team, . un~er I In .giv~g his f~al revisi~n of the q!ltr.son's cqac~g, .. went to the start~g lmeup fo~ Oha:leston, Car-
st.,a;te, tp~rnament , in . 1934, where I ?on Said that Paul Hemy, C?HS star, 
th~y 'wer~ . bef1ten, ,in :their second IS sure to play and that W1lson, T.C 
end, developed into an understudy 
to Quarterback Bill Glerm, may see 
service. "Scotty" McGl-asson is al-
most sure to break in for Dufel-
meier at some time in the game 
and Judy Voris will get a chance at 
the tackle position. Tummy Mar-
quand, Paris athlete, may get the 
SEEING \ 
by John 
Farrar 
Eastern's Twenty - Third Annual 
Homecoming is her·e and with it we 
have - the old 
grads, the 
Queen, the pep 
sessior1s, t h e 
p a r a d e s, the 
foGtball game, 
I the dance, and Sunday morn-! ing headaches. 
\ 
All of t h e s e 
haYe a rich 
background of 
I tradition, even the last named . 
Th ey are wov-
en in the web 
of 23 years. We 
are going to 
recall a few of 
the events that 
stood out in Harland Baird 
those p ·ast 
Homecoming celebrations. 
The first Homecoming took plac·3 
....... ---.....,.-,.,.--·...._ November 5 a.nd 6, 
call to play a guard position. Wade 
Shipman, quarterback from Oblong, 
is also likely to get his chance. 
In fact, said Carson, the whole 
second team may break into the 
lineup if reserve strength 1s needed. 
He is fortunate in having two 
equally matched teams. 
1915. The first 
Gollegc n ewspaper 
was issued No-
vember 5, and it 
was called t h e 
Normal School 
News. This, the 
first issue, was a 
Homecoming spe-
cial . . . Eastern 
w on that first 
Homecoming foot-
ball game from 
Shurtleff, 52 to 6, 
setting a prece-
dent too good to 
last . . . Captain 
Ben An d c r s o n, 
left halfback, was 
the ~>tar of that 
game, s c or in g 
three touchdowns 
and kicking two 
Power!!> P 0 i n t s a f t e r 
touchdown. Ben 
Anderson is now a prominent Coles 
county lawyer and has two nep-
hews who are 
starring on 
Coach "Scotty·' 
Angus' 1937 
champions h Tp 
cross country 
team. 
November 11, 
1916 (not Arm-
istice Day 
then) saw 
Coach Lantz's 
eleven march 
to a 19-7 vic-
tory over 
Southern Nor-
mal of Carbon-
. . . 
g.a~e:. ' • l(ll 1 f > ' .-------------------------·----------------------.....;; ___ _, 
l · .· 1 • --:-:Beat ~ OIJllal-
dale. The play 
of captain 
Scha.hrer, a n Title Prospects· in 
. ~Golf' Look Promising 
······ ~ I ,,i?rospec~ .for,. ~o~ver.si9n qf the I 
second place Panther golf team of 
last year( ,into staj;e chan:~.pions ne~t 
sp:rj.ng, ar.e .qooming, if. early rep.orts , 
frp~ , practi~e play OI}, the local lmks . 
can be .trusted. . ."Bud" Oglesby, I 
m,ai~tfl.Y of the t~am last year ~d . 
s~te champion. crowned, proiDJ?€S 
to be back and eligible 41 the spring 
quarter. . J ,ust n_QW h.e is wor~g i? : 
·the ,Pato~a oi~ fields and savmg h1s 
moP,ey. Clarer,tce •Carlso~, depen~- ! 
able golf artist Jor two years, Will 
also be on hllJld. Of the remainder 
of. iast ' year's 'squad, only Mervin . 
Bake~ ·will .be available. · \ 
. 1 
F.r:es:Qman hope~ a;r:e more pro~- 1 ~ing than ever; however. A ' boy 
named Oliv~, ,from ,Effingham, is , 
ru,ro.gre<i to ;l;le a1most as good as 
Oglesby._ Qglesby himself says so, 
a~~ og;~esby is from that .sectio~ ~f 
thE! . po~t17,, i. .e., Van<i:aha. . Oliver 
is np;w, in ,O~aha. p~ay-mg hiS fav-
or~te game, bu,t Will enter the col- ' 
lege 'iii Dece'mber. 1 
.;J:ack . Pendrup, ·Milwaukee, Wis- · 
co~in. golf~r:; is reported to be a 
player of better than average possi-
bilities. He ·is in school now. I 
Spotlighting Thirty-One Fighting Panthers of '37 
iName 
' Adair, William "Bill" 
Baker, Earl "Diz" 
Baker, Mervin "Scotty" 
Brummett, Charles "Chuck" 
Day, Wilson "Wickie" 
Cole, Raymond "Butch" 
Dennis, Martin "Denny" 
Dufelmeier, Alfred "Duf" 
·Glenn, William "Bill" 
Haddock, Ralph "Triple Threat" 
Henry, Paul "Hank" 
Henry, William "Bill" 
Hutton, James "Jim" 
Hutton, Richard · "Dick" 
Jones, Herschel "Hersch" 
K essinger, David "Mouse" 
Marquand, Thomas "Choo-choo" 
McClure, Albert "Bruns" 
McGlasson, Scott "Scottie" 
Montgomecy, D. •·watch-charm" 
Phtpps, James "J'im" 
Ritchie, WaltAI' "Vituperator" 
Shipman, Wade "Joe Penner" 
Snyder, Joe "Punkin" 
Stahl, James "Atlas" 
Stewart, Paul 
Suddarth, Raymond 
Talbott, Maurice "Tidbit" 
Taylor, Sam "Sleek" 
Trulock, Dale 
Voris, Louis "Judy" 
Ward, Joe 
Wood, Harry ''Woodsie" 
!Position 
End 
Genter 
Quarter Back 
Half .Back 
End 
End 
Guard 
Full Back 
Quartel'! Back 
End 
Half Back 
Half Back 
Guard 
Half Back 
Half Back 
Half Baok 
Guard 
Tack'le 
Full Back 
Tackle 
End 
End 
No. 
72 
52 
64 
60 
66 
58 
63 
62 
51 
61 
69 
70 
65 
Quarter Back 
Center 
53 
50 
73 
59 Guard 
Center 
Half Back 
Guard 
Tackle 
Tackle 
Guard 
End 
Genter 
54 
55 
71 
67 
58 
56 
68 
Wt. 
180 
172 
151 
140 
146 
168 
170 
186 
148 
170 
166 
147 
155 
145 
173 
1'65 
190 
205 
178 
140 
150 
157 
145 
220 
168 
253 
161 
160 
192 
180 
190 
150 
190 
Hgt. Class Home Town 
5-11¥2 Senior Charleston 
5-08 Freshman Villa Grove 
5-08 Sophomore Charleston 
5-09% Freshman Saunemin 
5-10 Freshman Charles·ton 
6-01 Senior Charleston 
5-08 Senior Mt. Zion 
5-10 Sophomore Beardstown 
5-11 Freshp1an Fairfield 
6-01 % Freshman Casey 
6-00 Fres:J;lman Charleston 
5-10 Sophomore Oharleston 
5-09 Freshman Charleston 
5-08 Senior Charleston 
5-11 Sophomore Ne·.vton 
5-08 Senior Nokomis , 
5-09 Freshma,.n . Par'is 
6-02 Sophomore Rardin 
5-08 Sophomore Decatur 
5-08 Junior Martinsville 
5-10 Freshman Ashmore 
5-10 Junior Oblong 
5-06 Freshman Oblong 
5-10 Sophomor.e Flora 
5-10 Junior Ridgefarm 
5-10 Freshman Charleston 
5-101h Fre>shman Fairfield 
5-09 Sophomore Charleston 
6-01 Junior Nokomis 
5-10 Senior Charleston 
5-11 Junior Neoga 
5-09 Freshman Charleston 
5-11 Sophomore Noble 
end, was one 
of · the high- Cad Hance 
lights of the game. Schahrer, as you 
know from the memorial plaque set 
l in granite beneath the flag-;pole, 
\ died in the World Wa;r, and his 
name was made immortal when his 
·alma mater called the field upon 
which he played Schahrer field. The 
next record we have of a Homecom-
ing is November 6, 19·20, when East-
ern received her first Homecoming 
defeat at the hands of--guess who 
---<State Normal. The score was 20 
to 7. 
In 1921 and the Sev~nth Home-
coming renewed the victory march. 
iRose Poly was routed 28 to 0. Pan-
ther, ,a right halfback, kicked a 
point after ea.ch of the four touch-
downs . . . 1922, and Eastern played 
State Normal to a scoreless tie in 
the ann}lal classic. The college pa-
per was now called the Teachers 
College News . . . The ninth Home-
coming, in 1923, saw Eastern beat 
C'al'lbondale 23 to 0. Funkhouser, left 
halfback, scored a touchdown and 
Gilbert was mentioned as -a great 
triple-thre.at back ... 
1 The Tenth Homecoming comes up, 
11924. Coach Lantz's team turned 
\ the trick! They beat State Normal 
3-0 on a drop-kick from the eight-
een yar.d line by "Andy" Taylor. The 
first semblance of a sports column 
in the News appeared thta1t year. It 
- - ---------------
~~t 'promising freshman, how- : 
ever, is Jack Anderson, of Chicago. ' 
He shoots the local course in lit- I 
tle less than a phenomenal figure. i 
He is a cousin of the iistance stars, 1 
Ea.r1 and Bob Anderson. ~ ------------------------------------------1 <Continued on Page Four) 
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Wyeth Relates Ice 
Floe Sea Adventure 
European Tourist W akes Up Ice-
Bound in North Atlantic. 
The following letter from John Wyeth 
'35, who is now coaching at Ogden, Illinois, 
was written at the request of the News. 
Wyeth is a former sports columnist, and 
played on Coach c. P. Lantz's football 
teams in the early '30s. He spent last 
summer tour-
ing Europe and 
the letter re-
counts one of 
his adventures. 
"Last May I 
was tom be-
tween two 
forces. 0 n e 
urged me to 
go back to 
school for 
work on a 
master's de-
gree. The oth-
er said, 'Go to 
Europe -- con-
vention be John Wyeth hanged- see 
the world while you are youll,gl enough to 
enjoy it.' The devil won. 
"On May 22 I borrowed ten dollars from 
'·- the county superintendent of schools and 
sent fol'l a. passport. By June 4 I was on 
board the S. S. Svanefjell heading down 
the st. Lawrence with London the next 
stop. The Svanefjen is a 2,500-ton Nor-
wegian freight boat out ..:>f Cairo carrying 
general cargo between the Great Lakes 
ports and London. Her maximum speed is 
·1{! knots, so by the fourth day we were in 
the Strait of Belle Isle almost to the sea. 
"One who has lived on the Illinois prai-
rie all his life certainly has some experi-
ences in store for him when he steps on 
board one of those freighters. The passen-
gers are in 'constant contact with the of-
ficers ano. cPew, so that they know everoy-
thing that goes on. Consequently, we were 
not surprised when on the night of the 
fourth day out the captain ordered half 
speed ahead. He had said at dinner that 
fog· and ice had been reported in the straits 
and that we were probably the first boat 
of the season to attempt this northern 
passage. 
"About eleven o'clock our card game 
broke up and I- went up on the bridge. We 
were movlng through a fog so thick that 
one r ouldn 't see thirty feet in any direc-
tion. The captain had a boy down on t he 
prow as a look-out. As we passed the Belle 
Isle sta tion lighthouse, we could hear the 
warning wail of her fog hom. At about 
midnight I gave up the idea that a green-
horn Illinoisan could be of any help to a 
Norwegian who had been at sea for 25 
years, so I went to my bunk. 
"I had no more than crawled in when 
someone shouted up on deck, and I heard 
the bell signalling to the engine room to 
•stop her .' The t-oys were running around 
and jabbering in Norwegian, and I knew 
that something had happened. These sail-
ors .seldom shout or get excited enough to 
run unless something does. I found myself 
thinkin g about Captain Bligh and the open 
boa:t episode of 'Mutiny on the Bounty'-
this time \\·ith a setting of icebergs and 
cold winds. No necessity for that, however, 
for the crash never came. The lookout .had 
sighted a big berg through the darkness 
and fog, but we missed it by a few slender 
yards. 
"We stuck to that spot until daylight be-
fore moving on out of the strait. Icebergs 
were in evidence all that day. We counted 
as many as twelve big or.es on the horizon 
at once. By evening we were out in the 
open sea. . 
"I went to bed that night feeling. secure 
and just a little sea sick. My sense of se-
cur:ity was false, however. Dick shook me 
awake at about three o'clock. It begins to 
get light very early in these latitudes. In 
the dim ligh t I looked out of the port-hole 
onto a cold grey sea that was filled with 
floating ice. We were in a floe which had 
drifted down from Labrador. The captain 
had star ted to steer the boat between the 
cakes and had found them too close to-
gether . We were stopped dead. In a few 
minutes we began to move backwards. 
"Breakfast time found us again moving 
toward London, however, but with our 
course alter ed so that we went around the 
ice. I was glad to see land, even foreign 
land, when we sighted it several days 
later." 
JOE TO 'SHOOT' LOYOLA MEET 
Joe K elly, Warbler business manager, ex-
P.ect.s to accompany the cross country boys 
when they make their big time debut in 
the Loyola meet November 6. Joe means 
to crash the gate with Photographer Fred 
Ryan's speed camera and catch DaY~ton or 
one of the Andersons "taking" the meet. 
THINGS and STUFF 
i "--~--
) 
- .. ' '. . . . 1 
The 1~.st three games that Eastern 
has ulayed against Normal have been 
lo~t hv the loca.ls by the same score, 
13 t.o o. Tha.t was an unlucky row of 
thirteens. 
Anothel~ oddity in the Normal-Eastern 
record is the fact that for seven years, 1924 
to 1930 inclusive, the Panthers held their 
rivals absolut~ly scoreless. The Rad Birds 
didn't score a single point in these seven 
years of plenty for the Panthers, who 
racked up the surprising total of 113 points. 
In the past seven years Normal has scored 
115 points to the Panthers' 13. 
Coach Gilbert Carson had to be 
helped from his car to the pla-yers' 
bench last Saturday for the Eureka 
game. He had just risen from the sick 
bed. where he had 1ain for a week. 
That is the kind of spirit tha.t wins 
games. We believe it had something 
to do with that 48 to 0 massacre the 
Panthers inflicted upon Eureka. It 
made Coach so happy he was back in 
the classroom Monday, though ~till 
bowed with pain. 
While we are playing with digits, it 
might not be amiss to mention that foot-
ball relations with Normal and Eastetn. 
Homecomings observe the same anniver-
saries tomorrow. The Panthers have met 
the Red Birds on 22' occasions and East-
ern has celebrated 22 Homecomings. Foot-
ball relations have not been over consecu-
t-ive years, however. There was a time out 
between 1908 and 1912 and another during 
1917, '18, and '19, for a bigger ·war. 
Pop Kessinger went home last Satur-
day "with something nice to tell the 
homefolks in Nokomis. Son David had 
scored his first touchdown in college. 
But Mr. Kessinger had to add that the 
score was 48 to 0. · (Sorry, Dave. Rut 
it made such a juicy item.) 
Joe Echaniz, Cuban concert master, is 
supposed to have one of the classiest con-
cert bands Millikin has ever produced. He 
puts on productions all by himself in the 
Millilrin auditorium, and is a collaborating 
composer for a light opera. 
Coach Carson gave his boys a whole 
~et of plays last Monday afternoon to 
occupy them in the remainder of the 
week's practice sessions. If little Red 
Birdies, Jn other words, Normal scouts, 
have been carrying revealing tales, they 
are due for an .awful I~t-do"n. 
Sam Taylor, who begins to look like a 
candidate for the House of :navld team, 
has promised not to shave off his •luxul'ia.nt 
beird for two more weeks if the Panthers 
fail . tomorrow. At first he qualified it by 
adding tha t two other players must take a 
Hke' vow, but now he asks for no company 
in hjs penance. If he and his t eammates 
win, however, Tackle Taylor will call for 
his brush and bowl in the dressing room. 
The Panthers have scored more 
points a.gainst conference opponents 
this season than any other Little 19 
team. They have 54, while second-best 
Bradley has 53. All other HAC teams 
have less than 30. 
Some of the Panther• immortals who will 
return to their Valhalla for the Homecom-
ing festivities are Joe C'urry, basketball 
captain last year, now teaching at Wjnd-
sor, and Scott Funkhouser, of Dalton City. 
Jud Snell, freshman from Wheaton 
who plays end on the B Squad, is super-
stitious. He wears a ·rain-coat and 
long muffler on game days to keep 
away jinxes, whatever the weatber. 
One day he was out for a game wear-
Jog only one shoe. This was a device 
to "scare" away bad luck, we ~oppose. 
The muffler he wears fs ·about ten feet 
long. We only hope that it Is neces-
sary for no other reason than luck to-
morrow. 
George Adams, Panther guard graduat-
ing in 1936, was a witness of the Eureka 
game last Saturday. Adams is now teach-
ing at Metcalf, Ill. Some other Eastern 
athletes graduating in the past four years 
are located as fellows: Jimmie Evers, War-
rensburg; Willard Duey, Springfield; Ernie 
Pricco, CowdE>n; Joe Kirk, Robinson; Jake 
Vole, Witt; John Ritchie, Bridgeport, and 
Willard Klink, Georgetown. All are teach-
ing and coaching. 
WhHe the Panthers were whipping 
Eureka here ~a:turday last, Coa{'h W. 
S. ··~cotty'' Angus was sizing up two 
future opponents who tnet on the grid-
iron at Macomb. One was the 'team the 
local!l meet tomorrow. He saw them 
play the Western !Leathernecks to a 
scoreless tie. If that bodes evil for the 
Panthers, it also bodes well. They meet 
Macomb at Macomb on November 6. 
A feature of the 1934 Homecoming ls.ck-
ing this year was a cross country meet. 
Running against Indiana State, the loc!'tl 
t eam streamed out on the football team to 
the finish line between halves of the game, 
victors by a good margin in one of their 
first contests. Those were the days when 
Eddie Galbreath was still running, and 
Marv Upton had not deserted distance for 
dramatics. Eddie has since ascended (or 
descended) as far as Upton. He is now a 
tar with the Great Lakes Naval reserve. 
DeKalb Teachers, next opponent for 
the Panthers, has an odd •record. It 
shows them almost perfectly balanced 
against the competition they have met 
thus far this season. They have won 
one, lost one, and tied one game. Their 
opponents have scol'ed. 16 points and 
DeKalb has scored 21 points. 
Five sets of orothers have been playing 
1·egularly on Illinois conference football 
elevens this fall, and we do not have to 
count Paul and K enneth Gher, or Jim and 
Dick Hutton, Panther reserves, or even 
P aul and Bill Henry. They are Jim and 
Herb Heilma.n, end and quarterback for 
Nor th Cent ral; Bob and Jack Stlckels, half-
back and guard at Lake Forest; Dick and 
Ted Folk, fullback' and tackle at Illinois 
Wesleyan; Leroy and Don Patterson, full-
ba-ck and quarterback at Wheaton; and 
Jack a,nd Bob Kraushaar, halfhack and 
fullback at Western Teachers of Macomb. 
Bob Kraushaar, Western plunger whom 
the Panthers will have to stop November 
6 scored the touchdown that permitted hiE 
t~am to defeat Carthage this fall for th-3 
first time in 27 years. 
Eastern hung up the third from high-
est score recorded by any college team 
in the nation last Saturday. We hope 
they don't hang themselves on tha.t 
record. (We are indebted to President 
R. G. Buzzard for this item). 
Bo Burris, the Illml back who carried the 
ba ll for the winning touchdown when Illi-
nois beat Indiana for the thirty-fourth 
consecutive time last Saturday, is a nephew 
of Mr. Quincy Guy Burris. suave En~lish 
prof. Q, G . is a formel'l Illinois studen t 
himself, and has taught there as well. H e 
professes, at times, extreme physical "lazi-
n ess," but we have seen him play perhaps 
the best brand of badminton ever displayed 
by !illY of our faculty members. 
Howard "Horse" Carson, another 
Illini warrior better known in "these 
pwrts," is ·Coach Gilbert Carson's broth-
er. He pla.yed on ihe championship 
Charleston high team iback in '32 and 
'33, and Brother Ted really made a 
man of him. 
The Homecoming Queen, Evelyn Car-
ruther s, will have a box seat with her at-
tendants surrounding her at the game to-
morrow. 
Tbe Industrial Arts club, he-ctded by 
Dale Haverstock, is responsible for the 
"Beat Normal'' tags. When clubs be-
gin thinking of details like that they 
deserve more than mention in this 
colwnn. 
Joe Henderson, lanky high-jumper whose 
checkered career at college included head-
ing the Men's Union, cooking at Fidelis, 
operating a lunch room, and selling tailor-
lnade suits, reports having a championship 
baseball team at Hinckley, Illinois, where 
he is coaching. He guided his boys to five 
Cummins Writes of 
Experiences in West 
Nomadic Grad Sticks to Teaching 
Ambitiqn after Various Jobs. 
Fr:om Jokfl.k.e lnn, Jokake, Arizona, comes 
the following letter from Tom Cummins, 
one of th-e better known alumni of East-
~rn. Cummins graduated in 1935, an honor 
student and letter-winner in track. The 
letter follows: 
"May I reminisce outloud 
a bit? It was exactly one 
year ago today, October 3, 
1936, that I left. Charlest.on, 
Illinois, for California. Since 
that date I have traversed 
11,000 miles of sight-&..aeing. 
I have earned my living; 
purchased some clothing; 
repaid my mother and 
brother in full their small T . Cummins 
loans; and have gained a 
wealth of experience. I spent six days cov-
ering the 3,000 miles from Charleston to 
the heart of the San Joaquin Valley, Cali-
fornia, via St. Louis, Dallas, El Paso, Phoe-
nix, Grand Canyon, and Needles. 
"For a few da.ys I picked "at" cotton . I 
was en,gaged for five weeks by a Fresno 
contractor. I saw how houses are built. 
From there I went to work for the Santa 
Fe railroad, getting fifty-five cents p er 
hour on the bridge and building gang. We 
stayed in bunk cars and ate in the kitch-
en cal'l-some experience! 
"On January zo, I was laid off. I went 
to Phoenix via !Los Angeles, where I spent 
two days. In Phoenjx I straggled along on 
odd jobs until February 14, when t cam e 
to Jokake as vegetable man and pot washer 
·-a dirty but honorable 'callin~.' T wo weeks 
later, to the day, one of the room se~vice 
boys was fired because of h is lack,cfof co-
operation. I was inexperiencedrrin tha t 
line, but had been feeling it out ; so I 'told' 
the head waiter that I was 'filling the va-
cancy.' I promised to 'be experiencetl by 
night' and have proved myself satisfactory. 
"During that month I earned t he usual 
"$40 wages, room, board, and laundry, plus 
the sum of $72 in tips. ! ,served as butler, 
busse boy, assistant cook and chambermaid 
at a dude ran.ch near Wickenburg frQm 
April 1 to Apnl 15• when it closed. Then 
I returned to Jokake. 
"Trips to Carlsbad Caverns, Juarez, and 
Agua Ca liente, Mexico, San Diego, Long 
Beach , and Brawley (118 degrees in t he 
shade) took my time until June 2, when 
I was hired b y the Pa~ific Fruit Express. 
I was promoted to checkers and chalkers 
position and laid off ·a month la ter after 
earning $225. 
" I was idle and on the road for one 
month. I went · from Calixico through 
Mexico to Yuma, thence to Phoenix, out 
to Jokake and cinched my work f nr the 
current season. From there I went to 
Fresno, San Francisco, walked the Oclden 
G ate bridge, and landed in Eureka, the 
Heal'lt of the Redwood Empi!'e. 
"I worked in a lumber camp over a 
month, earning $154.50. On September 17 
I left Eureka and hiked to Salt Lake City, 
spend'ing a f ew hours n ear th e Bay R e-
gion, a few minutes in Sa.cram r·n to, and 
5e,·eral h curs in Reno, watchin~ t h e 'tied 
come in' and the 'untied go out .' 
"From S. L . c. I wen t through Leadville 
2.nd Salida , Colorado, th en ce to Del Nor te. 
wes t of Pueblo, where I visiten a fr-ien d 
and former school-mate, Miss P hyllis Ad-
kins . 
"Anoth er 1,250 mile jump consuming four 
days and two full nights of vigorous " h 'i.tr-h -
ing' and I h a d T aos, Santa F e, Kingman. 
and Boulder Dam back of me and was 
again at Jokake, a fashionable Desert Re-
sort el even miles from Phoenix, wh ere I 
plan to head the room service d epartmen t 
unt il May 1, 1938. I then plan to begin 
formal teaching duties!" 
-- Tom Cummins. 
Goals Were Wood; Red 
Failed to Beat Normal 
If the Western State Teachers gridiron 
had goa l posts ma.de of pipe such as are 
noted on many fields, they probably would 
h ave won a 3 to 0 game from Normal last 
Saturday. 
When Red Henderson attempted a place 
'kick from the 19-yard line it appeared to 
be h eaded for a score when a cross wind 
caught 1the ball and it hit in the center of 
the upright which was about four inches 
wide. Had it been a round pipe of about 
the two inch side a different story may 
have resulted, although a 0 to 0 score was 
vel'ly fair ending to a hard-fought game 
that saw Howard Hancock's Red Birds 
threaten a half dozen times, always to be 
turned back. 
victories out of six games. Henderson 
promises to be on hand for the fest'ivities. 
Rage Four 
-TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Angus' Men to Test Prowess 
With Macontb, DeKalb Next 
Farrar Recollects 
Past Homecomings 
(Continued from Page Two) 
.___ ____________________ __ 
Anderson Brothers, Dayton, TWO FIDELIS LEAD 
Broyles, Zahnle, Farrar Ex- HOUSE OF DAVID RACE 
pect Stiff Race with DeKalb ... It's Sam by a Whiske'r 
Next Thursday and Friday will 
see the champion ·Eastern cross 
country team testing their prowess 
further, against Ma.comb first, De-
Kalb second. Still elated by a 25 to 
30 victory over the Normal Red 
Birds, the locals have had fresh 
power injected into their ra.nks by 
the mast optim.istic news of the sea-
son. FJ.·ank Broyles, whose heart 
was pronounced to be incapable of 
supporting the strain of long dis-
tance running earlier in the season, 
has received the doctor's permis-
sion to re-enter competition. He 
is now working out with his former 
mates, and is expected to run in .the 
state meet in November. 
lt begins to· look like a close 
race between two Fidells pledges 
for the .fow- tlollar first prize in 
the all-school beard growing 
contest. Rrizes will be awarded 
between halves of the g.ame to-
morrow. Forced by beetle-brow-
ed pledge-masters, the stubble-
faced pledges 11ave not shaved in 
two weeks and more. Tommy 
MarqUiaild, m&'3Culine frosh. pres-
ident, 1a.nd "Sluggin" Sam Tay-
lor are using everything from 
.hair tonics to cultivators as ifu.ey 
come into the home stretch. 
Right now it looks as if Sam 
should Wtin by a whisker. 
Eastern Has Three 
Among H igh Scorers 
Broyles, a senior, was second to 
"Iron Man" Dayton tn the st·ate 
meet last year. Like Bob Ander-
son, he has run with Coach "Scot-
ty" Angus' cross country teams since 
the sport was little more than a 
rbabe-in-arms at Easte::-n. 
Alfred Dufelmeler, Eastern's full-
back, from B eardstown, is the indi-
vidual s~oring leader of the Little 
Nineteen conference. He collected 
two touchdowns and kicked two ex-
tra points for his margin of leader-
ship. "Scotty" McGla.sson, second-
was called "Sports Briefs" . . . 1925, 
lost to Evansville, 1;3-0, in the mud 
(very unpleasant), .but (silver lin-
ing), the week before the team beat 
Normal 7-6 . . . 1926, St. Louis U . 
Frosh won 19-9, after the locals had 
amassed a 9-0 lead . . . the Thir-
teeilith classic, 1927, ·was a goo·d -
luck-ga.me and the team presented 
Coach Lantz with a 14-2 victory 
over Carbondale ... 
The year 1928 was a banner year 
and E~tern crushed NormaJ 19-0. 
Sims, EI right end, made two touch-
downs. "Uncle Charley" Coleman 
(history prof -to you1 frosh) was the 
facult yadviser to the News in those 
days . . . The 1fifteenth annual af-
fair was a thriller which Eastern 
won from Southern Normal Univer-
sity, 9-6. The m argin of victory was 
provided by P ete Fenolio's drop-
.ltick late in the fourth quarter. F. L. 
Andrews (Ole Poker Face) was 
mentioned as the new faculty ad-
viser for the News . . . 1930 was a 
Great Yea.r For The Lantzmen (to 
heck with the down style, editor). 
They won from Macomb 21- 0. The 
first year the college elected a 
HOMEJCOMI-NG QUEEN was 1930. 
The queen was Ernestine Taylor of 
Granite City, class of '34 ... 
-Beat Normal-
Fa tronize your News advertisers. 
While Macomb is expected to of-
fer little opposition to the gallop-
ing Angusmen, DeKa.ih has two 
strong contenders in Hutton a.nd 
Hussong. Hutton was both state 
champion and teachers college 
champion in ·the two mile event last 
spring. Hussong was champion in 
the state and teachers college mile. 
string fullback is eighth wit h eight .---------------• 
If they get by the two meets men-
tioned in expected style, the Angus-
men will enter the famed Loyola 
cross country meet NoTfember 6, a 
points and Bill Glenn, freshman 1 
quarterback, is ninth with seven 
points. 
-Beat Normal-
Attend the pep meeting at 10 
o'clock tonight! 
week before the state meet. They ·--------------
w.ort the right to do '.;..l-J.is by beat-
ing. Normal. At Loyola (west of 
Chicago) they will face such teams 
as Notre Dame and the University 
of Illinois.· 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SeHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
The Eastern first string harriers 
are John Dayton, Robert Anderson, 
Earl Anderson, J 1ack Zahnle, and 
John Farrar. other candidates bat-
tling for a place on 'the .team are 
1 
Max Armer, Rondell David'5on, Wal- ._ ____________ _. 
ter Reasor, Bill Stubblefield and ~--••••llil••lllil••lllll 
Donald Abraham. 
GOODWIN BROS. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Del'ivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
When in Charleston It's 
Furste Auto Supply 
for Rad'ios, Tires, Batteries 
and anything for 
your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Squarf.' Phone 24 
IN PERSON 
. ~ Shep 
FIELDS 
AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA 
I:ntroduclng His Original 
Rippling Rhythms 
Friday, October 22, 19a7 
J 
Conference Teams 
Little 19 Record Contest for Lead 
------------------------~ ' ----
w. L. T. Tp. Op. Surprises furnished by Macomb 
Knox .......................... 2 o 0 20 
Bradley ...................... 1 0 0 53 
Augustana ................ 1 0 0 7 
Monmouth ................ 1 0 0 7 
Illinois College ........ 1 0 0 7 
St . Viator .................. 1 0 1 20 
Til. WesleY'an ............ 1 0 1 12 
State Normal .......... 1 o 1 14 
Westem Sta.te . ~ ...... 1 ') 1 7 · 
Eastern State .......... 1 1 0 54 
Southern State ...... 1 1 0 19 
Elmhurst .................. 1 1 1 13 
Northern Sta,te ........ 1 1 1 16 
McKendree .............. 1 1 1 24 
North central .......... 1 1 1 12 
Wheaton .................... 1 2 o 14 
Lake Forest .............. 0 :a. 0 6 
Millikin .................... .. 0 2 0 0 
Carthage .................... 0 3 0 8 
Eureka ...................... 0 3 0 0 
Shurtleff .................. 0 r, 0 o 
HALLOWE'EN 
MASKS and DOMINOS 
NOVELTIES 
6 T eachers and St. Viator last week 
0 made the race Jor the Little 19 
0 championship more uncertain than 
ever, and elevated Knox college into 
0 first place. 
6 Macomb, Eastern's opponent for 
6 November 6, showed unexpected 
6 strength in holding S tate Normal 
2 
2 
7 
24 
13 
21 
to a scoreless tie. S t. Viator bat-
tled the favored illinois Wesleyan 
team, victors over De P aul, to a 6 
t o 6 tie last Sa.turday. Et . Viator 
and Wesleyan were unofficially 
playing off their title tie of 1936. 
19 .-------------. 
13 
2~ I 
20 
21 
115 
0 
T-A-X-1 -! 
PHONE 518 
HARRY ETNIRE 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
B 0 B HI L ·L 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
Southwest Corner Square C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
WELCOME! Teachers and Students ... 
to Our FRI ENOL Y CITY 
MILLER FURNITUR E. 
& UNDERTAKING CO. 
' iOS 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
IDEAL BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES 
a t Your Nearest Grocery 
DON SWANGO WALLACE EATON 
Welcome E. I. Students •.•. 
i~p~i~~ coNEs ............. ............... Sc 
Giant Malted Milks-lOc 
RADIOS FOR SALE 
STEW ART-WARNER 
For Rent by Day, Week, :Month 
or Quader 
SMALL MONTHLY PAY~IE~S 
WELCOME 
NOW AND 
ALWAYS 
SANDWICHES 
DRINKS .... SALADS 
SMOKES 
Direct from HoiJywood Boley's Ice Cream Factory 
THURS,NOV.4 i ~7-~_s_~_~_th_S_k_~_t~~~-4-D_~_n_s_~_ili_o_f_h_il~ 
R. G. WEBER 
SPORTS SHOP 
716 Seventh Ph(me 177 
For TffiE REPAmS 
For BATTERY SERVICE 
Parts-Wholesale and 
Retall 
Starter and Generator Work 
MOORE'S TIRE 
and BATTERY SERVICE 
417 Madison Phone 839 
SCHEIDKER 
CLEANERS - FURRIERS 
Kline's Department Store 
6th & Madison 
CLEANING & PRESSING 
Fur Storage and Repairing 
Best Place in Town to 
Spend Your "Leisure" 
Time 
A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE 
TODAY 
to Each of the Following 
Teachers and Students: 
Park Feller, Ray Sanders, Bill 
Owen, Suzanne Gossett, Marian 
Huffer, Betty Daugherty . . 
LOAF IN 
~ Little Campus 
CLYDE MILLS '38 
ADMISSION ............ $1.00 EACIJ 
Tax lOc 
!TABLE RESERVATIONS 25e Ea. 
Not Less Tha.n. 4 to a Table 
Should Be Paid in Advance 
PHONE C-6704 or C-3184 
or by Mail to 
H. L. WILLIAMS 
TRIANON 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
HALLOWE'EN 
PARTY GOODS- DECORATIONS 
CREPE PAPER 
PHONE 122 • • • • • RES. 234 1 
"INS:PIRED AMATEURS" by KEVIN GUINAGH-$2.00 
Unde~rwood, Remington Portables Sold on Easy Payment Plan 
$5.00 Down-$3.00 per :Month 
WELCOME .. 
FACULTY AND 
STLTDENTS 
• • 
You Can Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
ai 
NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
Tenth and Lincoln 
K.JNG BROS. BOOK-STATIONERY STORE 
''THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUIL GIFTS" II 
~ --------------~ 
WELCOME TO E. I. STUPENTS ..•. 
'WINK'S' GROCERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
GROCERIES ·and MEATS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS 
Coiffures ... 
like hats ... should 
be chosen to 
'Fit Your Face' 
Get a wave that suits your personality. We do individual 
stylin~ for every type of face! 
PETERS' 
MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1506 NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Have you tried our ... 
SPECIAL WALGREEN 30 
PLATE LUNCH . .. .. .. ..... .. . c 
DRUGS WITH A REPUTATION 
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B's Set Pace .. He Blocks Our Way Norm1al's Power 
For Varsity; ·, !_· --------------------~ 
Lick Nor01al 
No. Player-Position Weight 
Panther Cubs Snatch 6-0 Vic-
tory from Hands of Normal 
Seconds Last Friday 
By Bill Adair 
The Panther Cubs set a pace for 
1 .Schuline___,Center 
2 T a.y-Quarterback 
3 Ross-End 
4 P alumb()--->Halfback 
5 S a.Igard--,.H alfback 
6 , :Rivord-Halfback 
7 Secord-Quarterback 
9 H a.nsing-End 
10 Roggy-Gua:rd · 
11 _ Miller-Quarterback 
12 Ives-Tackle 
13 Lesnick-Oenter 
14 Lester-Halfback 
15 Young-Guard 
16 .Sperry-Guard 
1
17 Christensen-End 
18 Wene-End 
19 :Robison-Guard 
20 Selberg- End 
21 Van Huss--Ha.lfback 
22 Bishop-Tackle 
23 Bass-End 
the varsity last F I'Iiday, coming 
home with the Red B iro's tail feath-
ers from a fora.y in Normal terri- l 
tory. They had scored a 6-0 tri-
umph, avenging a like defeat in- I 
flicted up::m them a couple of weeks 
ea.rlie.r by the same team. The 
Oubs showed grea.t improvement 
over their first performance, when 
they had had but two d ays pr~c­
tice as a team. They pro·ved that 
Coach Carson's re~1·ve strength 
with a squ ad of 40 is as great as 
Howard Hancock's is with a squad 
of 90. 
24 Coville-Ftilloback 
25 Borchers-Guard 
Red Bird Co-caJpta.in Ed Lesnick 126 · Vucich---Halfiback 
Normal Takes Lead 27 Kavanagh-End 
The first half of the battle was Lesnick, ·a senior and three year 28 Aldridge-Fullback 
Normal's. They showe-d more of- letter man, is a powerful defensive 29 Skinner- Tackle 
f en.sive strength but never serious- center who will oppose Joe Snyder. 30 Br ight---Fullba.ck 
ly thre~tened to score. Brilliant 31 or 27 Hammond-Tackle 
pu~ting by Had~ock kept Normal_ in Varsity Head Leads 32 Rodgers-Guard 
therr own territory or near mid- 33 Ga.rnero-Tackle 
fie1d. I Prep Letter Cleanup ' 34 sutherland-Tackle 
Eastern came back in the second 35 Nelson-Quarterback 
half revitalized. After gaining 1 Leading the ·annual drive -to rid 36 Sockel-Guard 
ground on .an exchange a.f punts 1 ·the campus of prep school mono- 38 Hoss---.Half.back 
a nd a fumble recovered by .Snell on j . . . +- 29 Burton-Qua..Ifurbeck 
Normal's 25 yard line, the Cubs gave grams, ~ave Kessmgex, presidenv of 42 Gaffney-Genter 
Culberson a p ass to the Normal two ~he V•arsity club, makes the follow- 43 Morris-Halif.ba~k 
yard line on a 22 yard end run. m~ statement:. . , . 
164 
140 
165 
160 
158 
145 
173 
178 
167 
145 
1~0 
190 
180 
162 
148 
165 
156 I 
170 
180 
163 
185 
191 
170 
190 
170 
175 
180 
197 
198 
196 
204 
182 
190 i 
169 
165 
162 
175 
176 
150 
Marquand, after two unsuccessful . A par.t of the -yars~t~ clu~ s m-
tries at center, slid off left tackle SJStence upon mamtammg, m aJl DON'T LET THOSE SHOES 
for the score. The pass from Baker w:ays, t?e honor of the school mo~o- I RUN DOWN YOUR 
APPEARiLVCE 
Visit the 
to Haddock for extra p oint was in- gram, lS .the .J:>an .put upon wea:rmg 
complete. - I high school monograms in college. 
Th C b Sta Freshmen may not undel'stand this ree us r . 
B k M d d H dd k without some statement, so the Var- GOLDEN RULE SHOE a er, arquan , an a oc •t 1 b 'h b t'"'n"" W tst d . f E t M s1 y c u ere y announces uc:u~.o SHOP ere ou an 1ng or as ern. ar-
quand d 6 7 ds f h should a prep letter be worn on t . k aver.a,ge . yar or eac t . . . W. C. Fitzpa nc 
time he c·arried the ball, while Baker ~e campus m the stght of a V.rur- 1 · Phone 74 
averaged 3 4 s1ty club member, rand all college J THE SHOP FOR STUDENTS 
The line~~s were: letter men a-re V1a.rsity club mem-
Eastern Normal bers, that member &hall have the·j :--.....;...;;,;·""~~"',;,_----_.;..-,;,_ __ • 
snell .................. LE ....... -~-~, right to ask the offender to remove 
Clark .................. L'I: ........ Hammond ! his le~ter." I ~~;!,~ :: :::::::: ~'-' ·::::::::: :._;~~= I Cheerio AI : li C. C R 0 W D E R 
TaLbott ....... ....... R G ............ Fleming ' umn1 • • • _ 
Wood .................. R T ..... ..... Clan ding Take Home a Box of 1' 
Haddock ............ RE ............ Garrison WHITMAN'S 
Baker ............. ... Q B .............. Burton j 
Hart .................. LH ................ Lester A Box of Delicious Treats 
PHONE 270 
Brummett ........ RH ................ Nelson Make Somebody Happy. 
Day ...................... FB .................. Lacey 
Officials~Horton (Normal), ref- The CANDY SHOP 
eree; Oostigan (St. Viator), umpire; East Side Square 
Douglass (Normal), head-linesman. 
WELCOME HOMEC·OMERS .... 
FOR A HOME COOKED PLATE 
LUNCH TRY THE 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Extends A Welcome to all Alumnae 
and El Students •••• with 
BEST WISHES for A SUCCESSFUL CELEBRATION 
While in CHARLESTON, DROP IN 
and SHOP ... 
at this Friendly D epartment Store where you will find 
the greatest, "more f or your ntoney value" 
in this community. 
He1"e are a f e w samples of our bara-ains: 
~~'!~~!o~fL~!:~e?~~~~oS8 .............. $1.99 
Women's 100% Wool Sweaters 98C 
Sizes 34-40. F'ine St yles ....................................................... . 
M en's J ackets. Sweaters, C a ps, Dress Shirts, Hose, 
Shoes, etc., a ll at Money Saving Prices. 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and G!LASS 
419 Sixth St. Telephone 993 
, ~ , •• , ·- -~ • : , • #' ~ • • • rJ ~. 
/Vewl W omen'• 
Wool Flannel 
ROBES 
4-98 
A grand selection! 
Choose the style that 
flatters your type! 
It'll be a joy to wear. 
Smart Princess lines 
- brand new Pull-
man models. Colors! 
Red Bird in Flight 
Page Five 
Normal's VanHuss 
Rises from Bottom 
Wayne Van Huss, 1egular half-
ba.ck on the State Normal eleven 
this fall, did not play football in 
high school, 1but he h as learned the 
gam e rapidly under Coach Howard 
Hancock and is now one of the Red 
Bird offensive stars. 
-Beat N onnal-
Aren't flowers just as beautiful all 
the time as on special occasions--
and just as well 1appreciated too? 
1 Form the flower ha.bit and the habit 
I of phoning 'Maurie' Carroll for 
·them. Phone 39 ~ next door to 
i 
Western Union. 
-Beat Normal-
Attend the pe!J meeting at 10 
o'clock tonight! 
I MOORE'S 
I 
SUPER SERVICE 
I 
L, Christensen, Norm al Co-captain I 
Christensen is a senior end and I 
GROCERY-MAR~ET 
PHONE 71 
three year vet. 
1 ·--------------------~· 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
MAY WE SERVE YOU? 
C O MPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLI~S 
GROCERIES •.•• FRUITS •••• VEGETABLES 
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries 
FREELAND'S GROCERY &· MARKET 
1st DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET 
LINCOLN THEATRE TODAY-SAT. 
DOUBLE FEATURE ADM. 10c-30c 
HE'S A DANCING IDOL! 
Plus · • ~ .. 
"THERE GOES THE GROOM" 
with Burgess MEREDITH (Star of "Wintersee') 
and Ann SOTHERN 
SUN.-MON. 25c to 5:30, then 30c 
SUNDAY 
TUES .. -WED.-THURS. OCT. 26-27-28 
The SWEETEST STORY 
· oJ SHIRLEY'S CAREER! 
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These Senior Gridnten Will Play Their Final Honteconting Gaine for EI 
Bill Adair 
End 
1934 
1938 Dick Hutton 
Halfback 
Dale Trulock 
Tackle 
Martin Dennis 
Guard 
Dave K essinger (C ) 
Halfback 
R aymond Cole 
End 
Veteran Men State Plans for 'pointed' for this game so much that in some of our :previous games 
we've almost had to imagme the 
W AA All-Stars to 
Play Alumnae T earn 
R f S f I P t other team was 'Old Normal' be-evenge 0 orrow u as forewecouldreally 'getgoin'.' At 6:45 Saturday the student All-
Star team recruited from the W AA 
hockey club will .challenge the alum-
nae team to a pitched battle on the 
hockey field south of the pra.ctioal 
arts building. F ollowing the game, 
a breakfast will •be served at the 
picnic grounds at eight o'clock. 
• - An 'Under~dog' Fights-
EI to ride the ineligibility list until I The following statement was writ -
last year, when he played regular I t~ by Raymond Cole, senior vru·-Trulock, Dennis Nurse Special Hatred; They Chose E I over 
Normal as Alma Mater Back 
in '34. Adair Looks for Win. 
Slty end. 
Dave Wanb Revenge- "There has always been a r ivalry 
Dave Kessinger, senior playing between the two schools. Eastern, 
half back, points out Panther ad- usually the "under dog," now hopes 
s even years ago two high school vantages in the coming contest and to slip Normal the surprise of her 
freshmen reported for football prac- looks for the best in the following life. No predictions of course, but 
statement for the press: when the gun s ounds Saturday, ev-
"If there is any single game that ery man on the field will be fight-
we want to win, it is the Normal ing his 'durndest'.'' WERDEN'S GROC. 
game. For the past three seasons ~· - Beat Normal-
they have defeated us in hard Dean F. A. Beu, golf coach, won 
but the coach is. Four years later. fought contests; our turn can't be second prize last week jn the Ghar-
far off. l leston Daily Courier football winner 
.tice a,t Mt. Zion to a former East-
ern football star, Nolan Sims. The 
high school records of these two 
boys a,re not important to this story, .Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
when these same two .boys began 
considering the .possibiEty of going 
to college, it was Mr. Sims who did 
a. bit of school a,dverfising which 
!resulted in their choice of · Eastern 
over Normal. Had it r~ot been for 
Sims, the power packed in these two 
serious veteran linemen, Dale Tru-
lock and Mar•tin Dennis, would be 
used against the Panthers, not for 
them, tomorrow. 
"Three years have elapsed since 
we enrolled here," said the veteran 
rtea,mmates in .an interview, "and we 
are preparing for our fourth foot-
ball game with Normal. Anyone 
who has made a choice between one 
of two schools as we have can real-
ize our feeling toward our oppon-
ents. 
"For three years we have tried in 
vain to surpass the Red Birds in 
points scored in ·a game. We do not 
regard these encounters as total 
losses, and each year brings us new 
hopes of a chance for 1·evenge. One 
chance remains .for us- the best 
chance we have ever had. We can't 
fail now, because - well, we ju.c;;t 
can't. 
"SO much .for personal feelings. As 
a team we feel confident of our 
"We can be assur~d that they will picking contest. J ohn Farrar, News 
be tough. Normal 1s always tough. sports editor, has ~a.lso been a prize 
We have all the advantages that winner in the contest. 
Y OU'LL LIKE TO T R ADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
a1·e necessary to win, however. In 
the first place, we will have them in 
our own "back yard.'' That is a 
big advantage, whether you are 
playing football or hanging out 
clothes. 
"The Panther squad has the 
necessa,ry confidence that may have I 
been lacking in the past few sea-
sons. Our morale is exceptionally 
good. No team has been able to 
stop our offense to date and Norm-
Architects Specify • ••• 
BANKS approve homes of 
Red Cedar Shingles 
Andrews Lumber Company 
al will be n o exception!" 1 -----------------------------• 
Hutlon lmpr~es 'Be~'- . ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
From Dick Hutton,- hard-playrmg 
back, comes this statement: 
"I intend to play the best f.ootb:Ul 
of my career next SatUTday .against 
Normal. I never held back in a 
game in my life, but this time I'm 
not going to be satisfied with just 
my "best '. If I get a chance I'm 
going to play over my h·ead so far 
that it will look a3 though I've been I 
dawdling around in my last three 
years of football." 
"All yea,r our whole squad has been 
'Normal conscious.' We have 
·wHITE 
FOOTBALL BROWN 
and other new shades 
• ID 
Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery 
Chiffon and Service Weights 
$1 
chances despite dopesters' view-
points. We do realize, however, that 
the proposition is no set-up-dope-
sters convince us of tha~. One sure 
promise is a truly hard fought at-
tempt to do what they sa,y 'can't 
happen here.' " 
Adair Is Hopeful-
PLUMBING AND HEATI NG 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
85c-
BAIN'S CLOTHING SHOP RYAN SHOE CO. 
Drawn out upon his views anent 
the Homecoming game with Norm-
al, Bill Adair, senior end, made the 
following observations: "I believe 
our chances of defeating Normal are 
very good. The game with Eureka 
has showed that our running at-
1 tack is improving, and with hard I 
work we should cause Normal plenty , 
of grief.'' 
Adair, a CHS graduate, was an 
All-Conference end in the Eastern 
Illinois league when Charleston won I 
the EI league and Wabash Valley 
championships in 1933. He played 
with Howard Carson, Gilbert's "kid" 
brother who stars for the Illinois 
1 this year. Bill also won his num-
erals at Illinois, then transferred to 1 
- -------·1 
H~OMECOMERS I 
W e Welcome '\ 
You 
to th e 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
Route 16 at 11th 
W e Feature Deliciously 
Grilled Hamburgers 
All kinds of Sandwiches and 
Fountain Service 
24 Hour Service 
MRS. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
TELEPHONE 295 408 Sixth St. 
·' 
IT'S A DOZEN ROSE BOWL THRILLERS 
ROLLED INTO . ONE! 
See · those perfect passes! 
Watch those touchdown 
runs! Thrill to the color 
and action of the year's 
greatest gridiron classic! 
We're holding a seat on 
the 50-yard line for you! 
B. E. W inter , Mgr. EAST SIDE SQUARE 
HOMECO MI 
MIDNITE S 0 
FRIDAY, OCT. 22- 11:30 
Adm. 35c 
''OVER THE GOAL'' 
featu~ing 
Johnnie "SCAT" DAVIS of 
FRED W ARING'S Pennsylvanians 
and 
Mickey MOUSE and Donald DUCK in 
G 
''THE CLOCK CLEANERS'' 
Pete SMITH Specialty 
'PIGSKIN CHA MP I ONS' 
COMMUNITY SING 
SONGS of ALL COLLEGES 
EASTERN'S 
WELCOME Ueacbera <tollege 1Rewa ALUMNI 
A /1- Columbian 
1936-.37 
Columbia Medalist 
1931-.3.5-.37 
"TELL T.HE TRUTH AND DoN'T BE AFRAID" / CPA Best NewspaPer /93/-32-.33-34-35-36-.,7 
NSPA All-American 
19.3.3-36-.37 
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ANN.UAL HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES OPEN TONITE 
Fjeld Secretary Organizes 
Other Eastern State Clubs 
El's Extension 
Courses. Draw 
Total of 341 
Wilson Continues Cementing 
of Eastern Alumni Under 
Club Organization in Ma-
c~n, Christian Counties 
INITIATES 7 CLUBS 
• 
In addition to five organized about 1 
two weeks ago, two more County 
Clubs of Eastem State have been 
established in Macon and Christian 
counties through the efforts of Mr. ' 
Roy K. Wilson, field secretary for 
the college. 
Promoters' Head 
C. Poot cn, Eastern. Club Pre,xy 
Eastern F acuity Expands Col-
lege to Number of Neighbor .. 
I ing Ci tie·s Via Lectures 
1 The extension program being i 
sponsored by the college for the ' 
first time this fall under Mr. Bryan 1 
Heise, a new instructor, is now in 
, full swing with a total of 341 tea.ch-
1 ers enrolled in the twelve cent·ers 
I where courses are offered. All 
I courses cover two hours of class 
I 
work once a week during week da.ys 
from 7 to 9 o'clock_ College credit 
I 
is .given. New cours-es will be of- 1 
fered for a second semester. ! 
Mr. William H. Zeigel, another 
new member of the E!~tern facuLty, 
is teaching social- psychology a.t 
Hillsboro on Wednesda y evenings. 
He has 32 students. Another class, 
in the same subject, will be taught 
J·bY Mr. Zeigel at Effingham on Mon-
days. -
Mr. Walter W. Cook teaches Edu-
cation 46, Modern Trends, at Sulli-
van each Monday. He has 22 .stu-
dents. 
The Macon club, organized at De-
catur, Thursday, October 14, select-
ed the following officers: Ralph F. 
Ev·ans, hlgh school principal at Ni- : 
antic and g·raduate in 1932, p resi- 1 
dent. Mr. Evans was president of 
Kappa Delta Pi while at Eastern. i 
Mrs. Loxa Davis Grossman, junior 
high teacher at Decatur, a gradu- ! 
ate in 1913, was c.hooen vice-presi- · 
dent. Miss Jennie Mae Huff, an-
other graduate, now teaching in the 
Dennis grades .in Decllitur, is secre-
tary. 
The Christian county club, organ-
ized at Taylorville a day later, se-
lected the following offi·cers : Guy 
E. Cornwell, 1924 graduate, now 
Principal of the Ta"l.!1"'"~'; 11 P ;,..,._ ; ~",.. 
h' h . .d t lVllSS Freda Eld-
Poston to Head Mr. Glenn H. Seymour will tea.ch Modern Economic Trends at Robin-
Local .ES Cia b, son to 22 students, also on Mondays. Mr. Earl S. Dickerson wlll teach 
typewriting to five on the campus 
lg ' lS presi £>graduate now at the 
er, last year h 1 . . . . 
Goldsmith, Gruenewald are 
Promotional Group Officers 
and Mr. IDdson H. Taylor will offer 
a course in advanced mathematics 
and calculus to ' four on Saturdays. 
H 1 •. ,_ sc oo , 1s V·ICe-presi-arve ~,., d t Leo Berns, another 1937 grad-~~te now at the Rosamond high 
school, is secretary. 
--- EISTc---
--- Mr. Quincy ·Guy Burris will teach 
Charles Poston '38 was elected C'ontempmrary Literature 43 to 31 
president at the formal organization I students a,t Ma.ttoon on Tuesday 
meeting of the Eastern State club evenings. 
Directories to Go 
On Sale October 29 
here October 12. Mr. Poston was Two courses are offered at Paris: 
already president of the Speakers North American geogrn.phy taught 
club and is oa. News columnist. by Mr. Cyril Stout and educational 
tests and measurements by Mr. Don-
Vtce president of the new organ- ald Rothschild. A ·total of 63 are 
completion of the <:ollege di-rec - ization is LeRoy Gruenewald, for- enrolled. Lectures are on Mondays. 
tory for the year 1937-38 is set for mer Forum head, and secretary- At Marshall Mr. Heise will lecture 
Friday, october 29. They will go on treasurer is Reba Goldsmith, Warb- on modern trends in education to 
sale at 1 o'clock in the front hall ler editor this year. Mr. Roy K . 21 on Monday evenings_ He pre-
on that date at 10 cents per copy. Wilson, new college field secretary, sents the same subject to groups 
Work under the direction of is sponsor. ranging from 24 to 4:; members 
James Rice, News business manager, Local club activlties have already at Newton, Vandalia, and Mt. 
has been accelerated during the included sponsorship of the grid Carmel, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
past week. Vivian Loy, advertising greeter c~remony, regular operation Thursdays respectively. 
solicitor, turned in the advertising 
1 
of a public address syste~ a.t foot- Mr. Edwards will guide a group of 
copy last week ·and th~ body ~f ~he \ ball games, and revampmg of_ the 20 in educational tests and measure-
book went to the Courier Publishlng I scoreboard system. The comnuttee ments at Louisville on Monday eve-
company Monday. in char.ge of the latter improvement I nings. 
Bound in white ripple Hammer- was Wilfred Kelly and James Lev- Elsoe'----
mill bond stock with a cameo rather itt. Miss Emma Reinhardt, Dean WILSON SLATES LUNCH 
than an intaglio linoleum block of Hoba.rt F. Heller, and Mr. Frank-
an archer (director) in blue ink on lyn Andrews spoke at the organ-
the cover, the current directory rep- ization meeting Tuesday. 
resents an artistic triumph as com- EISTc 
pared with tormer productions. Students Speak at 
Data of the same nature that was ] 
included in last year's directory will Kansas Rura Meet 
be used. --
---EISTC:- - -
At 12: 15 all officers of Eastern 
State county cl_ubs of alumni and 
former students will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Neble Rains, 1506 
S. Third street. A iuncheon arrang-
ed by Mr. Roy K. Wilson, promoter 
of the groups, will be held. 
Sophs Straighten 
Election ~confusion 
Wendell Brown emerged president 
ana Herschel Jones vice president 
from a muddled state of election 
affairs in the sophomore class last 
week. Discovery of ineligibility de-
veloped after the first elections 
three weeks ag6. 
On Wednesday morning, October 
13 .at four o'clock, seven Country ~ ­
Life club members headed by Mr. 
H. L . Metter left Cha.rleston on a 
trip to the annual meeting of the 
American Country Life association , 
held in Manhattan, Kansas. 
---------------------+ 
Welcom·e! 
In a meeting last Monday evening, 
the Student Council headed .by Ray 
Sanders decided to •begin action this 
year toward drawing up by-laJws for 
the conduct of elections to provide 
for such things as primaries and 
definite candidate qualifications. 
The junior class presidency is still 
in doubt, and turmoil will persist 
till the faculty committee on stu-
dent organizations takes further 
steps. 
- --E I STc---
Frosh Elect to Council 
Members from the local club were 
active in the program. Robert I 
Thomas spoke on 'Land and Its Best 
Uses.' Arlin Reynolds addressed the 
meeting on the subject. 'Hobbies.' 
'Rural Youth' wa.:; the subject dis-
cussed in ·a speech by Eleanor Jac-
obs. Doris Wilson spoke on 'Youths, 
Jobs, and Relief.' Other students 
making the trip were Alvera Owens, 
Helen Bandy and Rosalie Shawver. 
Noted speakers at the conference 
were Carl 0. Taylor of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
E. L. Morgan of tbe university of 
Missouri and E. L. Kirkpatrick of 
the College of Agriculture, at Madi-
son, Wisconsin. 
The facu~ty and stu-
dent body of 1937-38 bid 
you welcome to the cam-
pus. May the twenty-
third annual Homecom-
ing recall pleasant mem~ 
ories and bring about 
new acquaintances. Make 
yourselves ··at home. We 
hope the new buildings 
give you the same thrills 
we have, ·as we watch 
them grow towa rds com-
pletion. W_e 'shall expect 
you as a g uest when each 
is dedicated. May the 
success o1 the past few 
weeks continue for you 
throug h the current year. 
Dean Beu to .Prelude Players 
Production with Welconte 
---------- ---+ 
Players' Romeo Whirl of Activities Covenng 
Two Days Follow: Pep S~~ 
sio n Tonight; Parade · Din~ 
n ers, Game, Dance Saturday 
CHECK CALENDAR! 
F. Troubaugh, Oast in Lead Role 
-----------------
Minor Events to 
Engage Alum~i 
Organized Groups to Fete Re-
turning Friends Saturday 
Minor events for the Saturday 
Homecoming festivities are as fol-
lows: 
At 6,:3() there will be an All-Star 
W AA team .game played against an 
alumnae team on the hockey field. 
At 7:30 Pemberton Hall is hold-
ing an invitational breakfast for 
Homecomers. 
Also at 7:30, a WAA breakfast will 
be given on the campus. 
At 12 o'clock the Phi Sigma Epsi-
lon fraternity is giving a luncheon 
for alumni members in the Charles-
ton Rotary club rooms. 
At 12 o'clock botany m ajors will 
hold their annual luncl1eon in the 
botany laboratories. 
At 5:30 Fidelis fraternity is giving 
a chili supper for alumni members 
at the fraternity house, 615 Harri-
son street. 
At 6 :30 the Home EConomics club 
will give an invitational dinner in 
the practical arts building. 
--- EISTC·---
Art Students See 
Mexico by Picture 
Mrs. John Swickard took the AJ.·t 
club to Mexico, in scene::; which were 
.photographed recently on her trip 
through that territory. It was the 
r egular meeting of the club held 
Monday, Octobe;r 18. 
Mil's. Swickard told something of 
the tremendously high mountains 
of Mexico, and showed camera 
views of the little knovm pyramids 
of Mexico. Some of these photos 
were taken from the top of a pyra-
mid. 
.She mentioned the peculiar choar-
acteristics of Mexican national loy-
alty, which is attached to the buz-
zard, their national emblem. A 
person is classed as a criminal who 
kills a buzzard. 
---EISTC---
COUNCIL OFFERS PRIZES 
FOR HOUSE DECORATION 
Opening at 8 o'clock with an of-
f icial welcome t o rebuning alumni, 
Ea-stern's Twen ty- Thit·d Anl\ual 
H -:om o ::orr.:ing will get u n der way to-
night in the .auditorium. In the 
absence of President R. G. Buzzar:l, 
away at a schoGl of r eligious edu-
cation meeting in Mattoon, Dean F. 
A. Beu will make the short welcome 
address preluding the Homecoming 
play, Seven Keys to B::tldpate, pre-
sented by the Players under the di-
rection of Mr. J. Glenn Ross. 
Immediately after the play, a pep 
session will be held on the south 
campus in the · bed of what is reft 
of Lake Ahmoweenah, where fuel 
for a huge bonfire has been collect-
ed. A snake dance around ' the 
square is anticipated, following 
which a midnight show is offe.red 'at 
the Lincoln theater. -
Marching immedi~tely Jbcp.in4 \ti~ 
band in the parade will . l>e the 
1 l .. • i 
ssaembly of . Eastern'& !Jhe;.men," 
the entrants in the beard contest. 
Next all-alumnl .affair .is·.·-the :fAc-
ulty "at-home·• in the ' audito.rill>ttl 
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.. 1Tbe 
entire faculty as well as alumni are 
invited to be on hand: - '• ··L 
The annual parade of floats repre.--
senting various organizatio!lS/' and 
groups will assembre at . the :fr.ont 
entrance to the campus at 10 o~-clock 
·and move up town to the square on 
Seventh street, returning on Sixth. 
The Homecoming Queen, Miss Eve-
lyn Carruthers, and her attendants 
(Continued on Page Eight) 
---EISTC---
Mr. Lantz Accepts 
Fidelis Advisorship 
Fidelis fraternity, meeting last 
Monday night, decided to invite Mr. 
Charles P. Lantz, director of aJth-
letics !and physical e ducation, to be-
come a sponsor _of the club. He has 
accepted the invitation, in spite of 
pressing duties ·concerned wi-th a 
new intramural program he is in-
·troducing in the college and nuni.: 
erous plans for the new Health-Edu-. 
cation ·building. _ . 
Mr. Wayne P. Hughes is the s.ec .. 
ond Fidelis sponsor. Both · :Mr". 
Hughes and Mr. Lantz were ~lect­
Jd upon the departure of Mr. J ay 
B. MacGregor and Mr. Paul W. 
Sloan, who were advisers until ac-
0epting positions in other institu-
tions last summer. 
---EISTC- --
Scoular Tells of 
Schools in East 
Miss Florence I. Scoular was the 
feature speaker on the topic, "Ex-
periences in Eastern Colleges" at 
the meeting of the Home Economics 
::lub held Monday night, October 1R 
a.t seven-thirty. She discussed ·the 
differences in the Stat.e Teachers 
colleges and private schools in which 
she taught. 
.Prizes totalling ten dollars will be 
given the winners in a house-dec-
orating contest being sponsored by 
the Student Council for Homecom-
ing. The fi.rst prize is five dollars, 
the others three and two. Judges 
A brief business session was held 
during which Miss Isabel Larimer 
was chosen as delegate to the Rock-
ford state convention. A large 
number attended. 
---IEIIITC---
Freshman representatives to the 
Student Council, elected a t the 
freshman class meeting last Tues-
day, were Russell H addock, Oasey 
football player, and Eleanor Jane 
Osborn, Danville ~o-ed. 
Sincerely yours, 
ROBERT G . . BUZZARD 
President. 
Arlin Reynolds and Doris Wilson 
took some interesting snapshots of 
the campus of this agrh~ultural 
school, which h as an enrollment of 
approximately four thousand. The I I 
crumpus covers some two thousand I 
acres. ••--
, will probably be Miss Mildred Whit-
! ing, Mr. Frank M. Gracey and Mr. 
------- + j L. P. Ashley, 
Faculty Attend Robinson M~t 
Seventeen members of the facult 
attended the School Master's . clu~ 
meeting held in Robinson, TilinoiB 
at six-thirty o'clock Thursday, Oc.;. 
tober 21. . 
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Redskin Theme Her Majesty the Queen, with 
Dominates Hall 
Maids Kassabaum Is 
Guest at Round 
Matinee Dance 
By Louise Gl'ant 
Pem Hall sponsored the firs t all-
school .tea dance given at Ehstern 
on Thursday, October 14, from 4 to 
6 p. m. in the colleg·e aujitorium. 
It was under the direction of Min-
netta Phelps, Hall social chairman. 
The auditorium was distinctively I 
decorated for the occasion with I 
corn shocks and beaut1-iully colored 
leaves. A huge wigwam stood in J 
one corner, a.nd silhouettes of In-
dian braves, done by Miss Marian 
Maxim, Hall head, outlined the 
walls. The tables wer·e decorated in 
fall colors. Tickets were canoes, 
and the programs were .attractive I 
wigwams. As the dancing c ontin-
ued to the rhythmic beat of the 
tom-toms, a big phantom yellow 
.zp.oon seemed to hove:- above the 
Indian village. · 
---EISTC---
Students Breakfast 
In Great Outdoors 
Several of the girls from the Har--
wood rooming house, a long wi-th 
guests, braved the rain Suna'a.y 
morning, October 17 to have a 
camp·fire breakfast of bacon, eggs 
and coffee at Walker's Ford on the I 
Embarrass riVer south of Cha:rles-
ton. Squirrel hunting and tree 
climbing along with the steady I 
downpour had appeased their native 
appetites for the out-of -doors on 
such a morning by twelve-thirty 
o~dock when they r eturned to at-
tempt to counteract the impending 
attack of pneumonia. 
Those who cor;nposed the party 
are: Bee Roberts, Wayne Neal, 
"·Pooch" Roberts, Philip Black, M ary 
Jane Harris, Dan Gilbe1t, Carolyn 
Gilbert, and Harry Woods. 
---IEISTc---
Elizabeth Covalt I 
· Weds Luther Kern 
The wed~in~ Mj.s.s Elizabeth I 
Covalt and Mr. Luther Kern was 
solemnized at 8 o'clock Tuesday, 
October 12, at Kansas. Mrs. Kern 
attended college here last year and I 
was a member of K!appa Delta Pi. 
Mr. Kern, eldest son of the Rever- · 
end and Mrs. F . E. Kern of Kan-
sas, is a graduate of the Cham-
paign high school 1n 1931 and of the 
Air Corps of Chanute Field at Ran-
t<>ul in 1932. Ellen Rose Huckleberry 
Frank Covalt, brother of the bride 
and a student here, served the bride-
groom as best man. J\tliss Barbara 
Saxton was maid of honor. 
Miss Huckleberry, freshman maid-
of-honor, is a former TC beauty. 
The newly-weds are now at home 
·to their friends at 139 West Ninth 
street in Anderson, Indiana, where 
they are employed. 
---EIST<:---
Violet Podesta 
Miss Podesta is the vivP,cious 
junior attendant, Women's League 
president and Pern Hall resident. 
Goff Speaks to Science Club 
Mr. Irving Goff, new member of 
the physi·cal science department to 
MISS EVELYN CA.RRUTHERS 
Homecoming .Queen 
Miss Carruthers, cent~r, above, 
was elected Homecom~~g Queen last 
week by an overwhelming majority. 
Fittingly, she is a senior. She is 
,treasurer of her class, 
Bette Lou Bails 
Miss Bails is the soph choice of 
Queen's attendant and was runner-
up in the Queen election l ast week . 
Jayne Lynch 
Miss Lynch, petite red-head, is 
the senior representative 
0/3 Functions 
Miss Beth Kassabaum, who is now 
z-.asid·ing in Milwaukee and teaching 
I in Wawatosa, was the guest of .hon-or at severa.l parties during th 3 
' week-end of October 8. 
I Friday night a. dinner was held a t 
I the Grant h~tel in MattoDn with a theater party after the dinner. Guests were Miss Klassruba um, Miss I Myrtle Arnold, Miss Mary Thomp-
1 son, Miss Berni·ce Bankson, Miss 
I
' Margaret D onley, and Miss Eliza-
beth Michael. 
S .a.turday morning a breakfast 
I was held in Miss Arnold 's apart-ment with Misses A:r:10Jd. K a...<;.<;a-baum, Bankson, Thompson, Donley, 
I. Michael and Ethel Hanson present. Sunda y morning a breakfast was 
I given at Miss Bank.son·s apartment with Mis::e.s Kassrub3.um, Arnold, Hanson, Bankson, Thompson, and 
I Michael present. . EISTC- --Miss Michael Fetes 
Visitor at Her Home 
Miss Lucy Watson of Farmer City, 
Illinois, visited with Miss Elizabeth 
Michael the week before last. Miss 
Michael entertained Md.ss Edith 
Willson and Miss Gr:ace Williams at 
dinner Monday ni.ght. Tuesday 
nig.ht she entertained Miss Watson 
and Miss Mary Thompson at din-
ner. 
I 
Wednesday night Miss Thompson 
entertained Misses Watson, Bernice 
Bankson, ·and Michael a t dinner at 
the ~ak Grove lodge. Fr1day night 
another dinner party for Miss w at-
son was held at Miss Michael's home 
with Misses Bankson and Thompson 
as guests. 
---£18TC---
Patronize yow· News advertisers. 
Vogue 
Beautg 
Shoppe 
If it's a New, Up-to-
D a t e Permanent, 
Shampoo and Finger 
Wave, or a Mani-
cure, Phone 371 for 
Quick and Efficient 
Service. 
704 .JACKSON PHONE 371 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL Frat Boys Ride Hay 
Rack to Scout Cabin 
CARDs \ 
become school physician when of- 1 
fice ac:ommodation_s jn the new J Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
gymnasium are ava1lable, spoke be· J. A. OLIVE•R, M. D. ! DR.DWEN.TBI.STTYM D Members of the Phi Sigma Epsl-
lon fraternity and invited guests, 
approximately thirty couples, gath-
ered at the fraternity house at 
seven-thirty Saturday night, Octob-
er 16 for a hay rack ride to the 
Boy Scout cabin on the river. The j 
evening was spent in general fun 
making around a huge fire. Roast I 
Wieners and marshma-llows, cider 
and coffee comprised the list of re-
fore the Science club last Wednes- I R. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
<ray On the S'"bJ·ect ''Hyper Ten Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat h 1 . DENTIST .... - - C ar eston Natwnal Bank Bldg. 
sion." I Hours 8 to 12'-1 to 5 
freshments. 
FRANK E. WOOD 
FIRE and AUTO 
INSURANCE 
The oommittee in charge of ar-
rangements consisted of Charles 
Brian, chairman, Francis Gates and I 
Jim Michaels. I 
$14.250,000.00 Dividends to 
Policyholders in 60 Years 
POLICIES NON-ASSESSABLE 
~------------------------~ 
Coles County's Largest Dept. Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the lar,ge stocks and · I 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. Phones: Office, 476; Resldence, 762 1 Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
+--------~ . -----------+ Charleston, Ill. t Charleston, Ill. 
DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE CLINTON D. SWICKARD, 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
1 
S. B., M. D. 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 Alexander Bldg. Hours by Appointment 
to 9:00p.m. Phone 340 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
North Side Square I 604 '12 Sixth st. 
Frames Repaired-Lenses 
Duplicated Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
604 ~ JACKSON ST. 
Telephone 132 
+-----------------------------· ----------------------------
-· DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516 1h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a . m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTiST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Offioe, 387; Res., 1037 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
.___ ________________________ . _____________________________ ~·----------------- _______ ... 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren Phone: Office and Res., 242 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 51Ph Jackson Street Linder Bldg. 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op-
· Phone 440 Monday and Saturday Nights 
,.- ~---------------- · -------------- - • I 
A• L. EX A N D E R 'S 1 THI:;:: :::':Xs::SLE PATRONIZE THEM 
era tor. 
CHARLES E. GREER, 
M. S., M. D. 
721 Jackson _ Street 
Phone 77 
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
NEWS 
.._ __ 
--------------~•·--------------------~~---------------------· 
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Peak to Plag Homecoming Finale Saturday 
Coronation Is IPlay Members Enact Fictional Scene 
Dance Featttre 
Vernon Peak'~ ten - piece 
dance orchestra, featuring 
Miss Mary Spani, vocalist, will 
play for the Homecoming 
dance to climax Homecoming 
festivities Saturday night in the 
auditorium. 
The highlight of the evening \Vill 
be the coronation of the Homeoam-
ing Queen, Miss Evelyn Carruthers, 
at nine o'clock. The dance itself 1 
will begin at eight and last till 12 11 
p. m. Miss Camuthers, attended by 
her maids-of-honor, Mi'sses Jayne I 
Lynch, Violet Podesta, Bette Lou I 
Bails, and Ellen Rose Hu~kJ.eberry, 1 
will be escorted by J·ames St9.hl to 1 
the throne in front of the st3ge, I 
where , a representative of the 
Teachers College News will com-
plete the ceremony attending the 
coronation. As in past years, the 
coronation is sponsored by the 
1 News. 
Mr. Hiram Thut, ra.culty member 
:in charge of dance arrangements, 
has enlisted the aid of ::>. number of 
page boys, who Wiill carry flowers 
and otherwise assist in the cere-
mony. Robert Downey, Betty King, I mayor; Mrs. Quimby, caretaker's 
Peak's orch~st~a comes from West Charles Jenkins, and iRic~ard Brom- wife; Elijah Qui~by, caretaker; and 
Frankfort, lllmms, and plays num- ley (sitting) po&e as J'1m Gargan, Peters the Herm1t . 
erous engag·ements ranging from 1----- - ------------- ----------
the University of Illinois to Car- l T l A Ch 
bondale tea:chers college. They play- we ve re osen 
ed, ~nd were well received at tl?-e As Fidelis Pledges 
V·ars1ty Formal last Decembe;r, m 
spite of the fact that they were 
caught in a heavy snowstorm and 
were unable to play until late in the 
evening. 
---E:ISTC--
Miss Ruth Wilkin 
Marries Saturday 
Miss Ruth E. Wilkin, a member 
of the teaching staff here for one 
year, was married Saturday morn-
ing, October 16, to Mr. John Z. 
Frazer of Springfield. Mr. Frazier 
is known throughout the state, hav-
ing done extensive agricultural or-
ganization work. 
Miss Ruth Hostetler, mathematics 
instructor here, was a guest at the 
wedding. 
Eleven candidates for member-
ship in Fidelis r:raternity under-
took first pledge duties Monday, I 
October 11. Those pledging are , 
Phil Black, Bob MoAilister, Jim 
Neal, Oharles Curry, Bill Thomas, 
Sam Taylor, Earl Jones, Merle 
Kincaid, John Waldrip, John Wor-
land, and Thomas Marquand. Pledge 
masters are Max King, George 
Cain, and John Pier. 
BRADING'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
GREETINGS 
t o 
EISTC STUDENTS AND 
HOMECOMERS 
DressW ell Shop 
"Stylists for Women and Misses" 
Welcome .. , • • • 
E. I. Faculty- Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5 .. 50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNCAN 
Mrs. Charles Swanson of Cam-
bridge, Illinois, spent the week-end 
with her daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Cook. 
O'HAIR'S GROC. 
1103 Third St. 
WE ENJOY SERVING YOU 
Welcome. • • • 
to try our 
SHE!LL SERVICE 
at 
STATE and DJVISION 
BERCAW O'HAIR 
WELCOME 
E. I. STUDENTS 
One appointment 
will convince you 
that here is the 
beau ty serrvice,you 
want at the price 
you want to pay. 
0 u r experience, 
plus modern, up-
to-date equipment, 
assure y o u of 
these finished dey 
tails of appear-
ance every wom-
an wants. Why 
not make an ap-
pointment today 
and see for your -
self? 
MODERN 
B EAUTY SHOP 
815 Monroe Ph. 1501 
She'll Be There 
-At Hallowe'en Dance 
Student Heads Plan 
All School Masque 
Spooks! Ghosts! They will fea-
ture a -Men's Union-Women's League 
· costumed Hallowe·en party to be 
I given for the entire s tudent body 
! Friday night, October 30. 
I Prizes will 'be given for the best masked couple and the best masked 
individual. Everyone must be mask-
ed and must present the necessary 
ten cents in order to gain his or. her 
1 admittance to this gala affair. PHI SIGS PLEDG~ NI~E 1 Dancing, card playing and a 
AT END OF RECRUI1 ING I gua.r,antee of a jolly good time are 
the inducements offered by those 
Contrary to last week's report, 
1 
in charge. · 
thel'e ::~,re nine pledges accepte~ by j r------~------. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon for the faJl 
term They ar.e: Bill Owens, Earl j 
Anderson, Victor Bouslog, Porter 1 w 
Hill, Alf Dufelmeier, Kenneth Gher, I elcome 
Hutton. 
Bill AdaJr, Buren McClure and Jim 
1
. 
For Up -to-Date 1 ~ HomecomerS! 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
If it is a cleaning or pressing 
job you have in mind, we'll take 
care of you. 
B etween 5th & 6th on Rou te 16 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
King Furniture Co.-
610 Van B1.1ren St . 
' ,. 
CHARLESTON 
-are agents fo~ the Comstock 
Foundry of Qu'incy, Ill., and have 
a Fine Line of Heaters and Cir-
culators . . . . also the Sager 
Line of Cook Stoves-None Bet-
ter, at R easonable Prices- Ev-
erything in Good Furniture. 
CLEANERs· 
AND DYERS 
610 Sixth St. Phone 404 
Also Some Good Used Stoves 
E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960 BYRON B. MILLER 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
a t the 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
"We Cater to Ladies a .nd G en tlemen" 
505 Monroe St. 
BOW L F OR WHAT AllLS YOU 
M. B. Gilbert, Mgr. 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The Facilities of This HOTEL Are A vailable 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
-Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sunday and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
PHONE 
2700 
HOTEL U. S. GRANT 
MATIOON ILLINOIS 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
rlered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON . NATIONAL BANK 
'~------------------------------------------------·--------------------------~----------~ 
"THE COMPLETE CAR 
COMPLETELY NEW" 
THE NEW 
There is No Extra Charge for Our Speci .:1l Teachea·s GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY 
1938 ON DISPLAY HERE OCT. 
CHARLESTON~ ILL. 
PHONE 333 
23, 1937 
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"Tell the tl'uth and don't be afraid" 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
S (J]e O.L.t\P BOX 
Elephant's Child 
Picks Homecomers 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. Invites studen ts and faculty 
Wha t former student are you 
most anxious to ~ee· at Homecoming 
and wh y? 
Entered as second class matt.:~r November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston . 
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
members to voice their opinions 
on topics concerned with college 
life. Please limit letters to 150 
worrls . . . also sign same. 
Marion Greene '40 - Walt Mo-r-
1 ris, so he and three more of us can 
have another wre.ck. 
Jayne Lynch '38 - Lib Irwin, be-
cause it will be good to see the '36 
Queen. ~-Printed by the Courier Publish in s- Company Dear Soapbox : 
STAFF MEMBERS 
Stanley Elam '38 . . . .. ... .. .......... ..... .. ... ...... .. .... .. ...... ... .. ......... Editor J~mes Rice '39 ........................ ................. ..... Business Manager 
Now that undeclared wars are the 
vogue, !how about a timely unde-
clared wa~ t o make Eastern safe for 
democracy? 
Ray Sanders '38 - Milton Scige,, 
because I want to see how the Duke 
is prcspering during the oil boom in 
Little Egypt. Robert Gibson '38 ................................ ....... Assistan t Editor 
¥,arvin Upton '38 .................................... .. ...... Publicity Board 
Joh n Farrar '39 .............................................. ..... Sports Editor 
Af.ter enrollm ent, .class elections Ray' L::!-ne '40 - Dale (Ike) Wing-
a re held, and the student dutifully ler, because I mess his puns. 
attends, only to find i t a cut and Aline Claar '39 - Glen Cooper-Minnetta Phelps '40 ........ ............ .......... : ............... Staff Artist Beulah Midgett '38 ............................ .. .......... .. Society Editor dried affair-all settled long before and need I say why? Franklyn L. Andrews ......... ............ ....... .. .. .................. Adviser by fraternities and officious upper- Betty Greathouse '39 - Peggy 
M ember classmen. Fellis - I miss her contagious 
Member 
ICPA 
J::\ssocialed CoUee,iate Press 
Dist ributors of 
Member 
GSPA 
Then the student is urged to get l lauHghE. y •38 _ Okey Hone-. to th . d b . . . . ounger 
m e swmg an ' ecome ,acr;1ve , f' t t f m ties 
in varia~. ?rg~~~tions. Along I b1~gk~r - o ge some o Y CoUe5iate DiOOst 
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Introducing- The Need 
for an Activities Honor Society 
On the Eastern campus there are three na-
tional honor societies-Kappa Delta Pi, Epsilon 
Pi Tau, anct Kappa Mu Epsilon. Election t o each 
depend pritJripally upon maintaining a high 
grade average. Thus scholarship gets its ample 
due. 
But there is another sort of distinction as 
truly earned. and earned perhaps with less of 
self-interest, which receives no such official re-
\:~,·ard or permanent recognition . Those who 
make outstc.tnding contributions to school life 
and activities must content themselves ' 'vith very 
i.nl.-substantiai honors. They may get a place i~1 
the anriua·J, somewhat erratic "Campus Leaders'' 
section of the \Varhler, or secure the passing ac-
tlaim of an invitation to the Student Council-
Sponsor-ed Activities banquet (corrupted into the 
notoriety of a "Big Shots' Feed"). 
: What is needed is a college honorary ' "'ith 
ele,ctil)n based principally upon contribution to 
school life and activities, as Kappa Delta Pi elec-, 
hon is based upon scholarsl:ip. with permanent 
provision for membership. The soci.ety shou~d 
be a la ting testimonial to the service certam 
people-do here as proof of Lheir natural leader-
ship. It should be without officers, without a 
program of activities, but with a respectell name 
fllld a key or other insignia. lt should not be a 
self-perpetuated grottp, "\i\Te believe, because SUCh 
groups can degenerate, either ouc of jealousy 
o~ th~ . loyalty of friends. 
, Before such a society can he brought into 
existence, however, a number of questions must 
be successfully answered. Some of them are: 
\ i\Tho will be re~ponsible for it and its 9erpetua 
tion ? \Vhat standards and requirements must 
be met before a candidate can he considered~ 
Who will petition for it? vVhat will be its name ? 
Augustana Observer Gets Sassy 
No, W e 're Not Jealous 
A sister institution in Illinois, or one with 
whom we .should like to claim relationship, cov-
ered the front page- of her student newspaper 
last week with an explosive blast directed prin-
cipally at faculty co~trol of student activities. 
Labeled 'As Free Men for Right \iVe'll Always 
Starid,' -the editoria l begins, "'College is training 
for , ljfe,' says · the administration of Augustana. 
The Observer says it is training for life, but that 
the· administration and the faculty a re the ones 
who get the training." 
The venomous piece goes on in this vein, 
bludgeoning the reader with illu strations of the 
' 'administration's" extreme conservatism and 
proneness to censorship. Each paragraph ends 
with some ironic variation of the theme: '·T he 
students arc so young; they have so little dis-
cretion; they don't know how to express their: 
own views--at least at Augustana . But their' 
~lders do." 
· The final blow is: "This is 'training for life,' 
but by a new method. It is rather like training 
one's eyes to see throv.gh a microscope- with. 
. l d " the eyes c ose • 
Ye~, the Observer has a point, well m<lde-
Ewer-well, perhaps. Their battle is an old one, 
the discretions of maturity against the indiscre-
tions of youth. 
~omes an mv~tat1on to try out for M-.:,ry McGaughey •40 _ Betty 
the Homecommg p1a.y. The stu- · D ff S .f h k 0 lot about d t · te ted · dr t· u . ee 1 s e n ws a en ' m res in ama 1CS, goes, those oil wells-and oil men. 
and learns that the tJry-outs a.re a E l sT·c---
f.arce. After he makes ·a futile ef- C H Col (discussing the 
fort, :he is informed by .those in the simllar · ori~m~n the Chinese and 
~ow, tha~ the play was cl1.osten, I American Indians): "Give the 
w1th the a1d of ~orne of the ac ors 1 Ohink a tomahawk and the Indian 
themselves, to f1t a cast already 1 dr t 'ck t nd you couldn't 
. k d 'th 'bl t· a aun Y 1 e a p1c e , WI a possi e excep Ion or f th th d' · , 
two. Unless these seleolied ones a om e 1sgmse. 
prove to be utter flops, their dm-
matic reputations .for the remaind- administration in both. They would 
~r of college life are assured. Little appreciate comments from students. 
further search for talent is made. 
Afrter breaks of this kind, it is only 
a natmal sequence of events that 
these same !heaven-blessed few 1are 
candidates for practically every 
campus honor. 
Whether or not these practices 
bear the stamp of faculty approva..l, 
t!hey are undemocratic and a smudge 
on · Eastern's f.air name. There is 
plelllty of talent in 1a college the size 
of ot.u"s. Passing around favors and 
honors makes for betJter school spir-
it. - By 'Talented'. 
Editor's Note- The facu1ty com-
mittee on student organizations 
and the social activities board are 
~ach beginning investigations of stu-
dent participation in extra-curricu-
·ar a,ctivities and in recreational 
1ctivities respectively. These stud-
'·es will extend throughout the 
'Jresent year. The committees hope 
they will form the basis for wiser 
• 
Oll 
Dear Soapbox: 
Hurrah for the pep sessions! 
Did anyone hear the brCYldoast of 
the Illini pep meeting -about two 
weeks ago? If so, I'll venture 'to 
say that mighty few will forget it. 
Our pep session last Friday night 
r ivaled that of the Illini in spirit 
and volume of noise, compal·atively. 
In the three years that I h ave been 
a student here, I have nev·er wit-
nessed such ,a display of enthusiasm 
or school spirit. Someone Slljd, 
"Wh·at a lively group of freshmen 
this year!" And if I sa,w and heard 
correctly, the upperclassmen wen~ 
also jubilant. That pep session "got 
under th e hide" of some of the stu-
dents and brought out that high 
school spirit that has 1-a.id dormant 
ever since they came f.o Eastern. 
Let's have more of them! They 
make everyone feel bet ter. 
Signed, "Alf". 
with Marvin UPTON 
Homecoming is here again! East-
ern's Homecoming. The freshmen 
ask, "What does it mean?" For on~ 
thing it means a splend1d week-end 
in Charleston; for another, a color-
ful parade; for still another, a bang-
up :football game; and to all it 
means a gala affair, the high point 
of college enthusiasm. 
Here's one, friends, hot off'n the 
skillet. The Men's Union and Wo-
men's League are sponsoring an all-
school Hallowe'en party. Ghosts, 
pumpkins, jack-o'-lanterns, a mask-
ed partner-<all will be available at 
this party on the night of October 
3Q-for only a dime. 
What with a big bonfire and 
snake dance and yells and yells and 
yells, the evidence shows that Ea.sL-
ern's school spirit has revived. Or-
chids to you, Max King! (Incident-
ally, Max says "orchids to you, stu-
dents.") 
Six a.nd One-Half Keys to Baldpate 
A Little Playlet 
(Enter J. Glenn Ross pulling hair 
and raving mad) : "Where the devil 
is that half key?" 
Trobaugh (looking very meek) : "I 
J.aven't seen it since the first act 
:,ta.rted. Have you, Bette?" 
Bette Lou: Blond (Lindsey) had 
·.t not h alf an hour ago. 
holding something that glistens) 
Yes. The half-key! 
All: Where did you find it? 
B. Rice: It's Ross' Chevvy key--
it'll do. 
(Curtain) 
"One - Man - Gang" Dufelmeier , 
·chairman of the Beardstown Boos-
ter club, led a yell for his Phi Sig 
brothers. The yell goes like this: 
"D-U-F-E-L-M-E-I-E-R. That's the 
way y:ou spell it. Here's the way 
you yell it: IDASTERN! EIASTERN!" 
' Tea dances! Are they popular? 
The concensus of opinion is decid-
edly in the "aHirmatinee." Pem 
Hall and the Women's League are 
so far the lone entries in the race. 
That's nice. The men say, give us 
more of them·-if we get to com e. 
Miss Maxim and Dean Stilwell can 
well be considered seasoned veter-
ans as tea dance sponsors. All the 
dances have been successful. 
The n ew gymnasium would be 
mistaken for a cowbarn by any re-
cent immigrant from Holland, or so 
says one who should know. He 
claims the draped figure in the 
niche on the north of the gym's en-
trance looks like a Dutch milkmaid. 
Pst! It's supposed to be a football 
player. 
Friday, October 22, 1937 
Alma M ater Calls 
uEastern or Bust!" "Do or Die!" "Sink or 
Swim!"-and sometime·s both. That is East~ 
ern Homecoming spirit. Let Yourself Go! 
®gtstt ®rt ~nnm 
Contributed bp Rupert (Ike) Stroud 
Homecoming Symphony 
Any truly gn~at symphony carries an under-
currE:nt of sadness; a note of despair giving depth 
to the bdliance of the p'iece and roundness to the 
whole. The symphony which we call Homecoming 
is a beautiful and maje::.tic one. It shrills with 
laughter while scarlet tones of autumn lend it color 
and muted cadences of renewed loves soften its 
b.l'ightness. The quick, sharp bea;t of a marching 
band intermin.g.les with the solemn stra'ins of chapel 
hymns. It is a beautiful symphony and a joyous 
one, but it, too, has its sadness. 
There is one homecomer who will not be back 
th is year. He was here last year and h is eye was 
bright and his step was eager as he strode down 
Sixth stree t; toward the campus. He r emembered t he 
remembered carefree college girls in bright sweaters 
smoky, joyous evenings after football :sames. He 
or swirling formal gowns. His h eart beat wit h a 
quickened beat at his every step. 
I saw him a little later at the edge of a group 
of students. H e knew the names of some of t hem 
and he was anxious to be one of th eir gToup, but 
there was some intangible barrier between them 
ancl him. It was not of thei.rl making, nor was he 
conscious of any real reason for ii;s bein g, but it was 
ther·e. Some of their enthusia sms and :.he'ir ideas 
were really of much less importan ce, it seemed to 
him, tha n they appear ed to believe, md he knew 
they would not be inter·ested in his stories of schuol 
boards or problem children. A baffled, puzzled air 
hac! settled down on his former eagerness and the 
mixture was somehow pathetic. He left i.mmeuiateJy 
after the football game th e next da y, saying that 
his t eaching kept h 'im t erribly busy and that he had 
already stayed longer than he had 0riginally planed 
to stay. 
Our school is const an tly chan ging and its grad-
uates ar e constantly changing. The resutt is that 
very few homecomers are ever able to r ecapture the 
joy of their undergr aduate d ays when they return 
to the campus. The sadness of th e picture tbey pre-
sent is sadness born of a universal human sadness 
a knowledge that yesterday will nevel'l r eturn and 
tha t love and joy are but brief chapter s in a book 
the pages of which ar·e bein g turned rapidly and 
unremittingly toward the final chapter . But let the 
cymbals crash and the wood-winds shrill! & our 
Twenty-Third Homecoming surges and pulses its 
way t o a close ther e will be fteetin~ sh adows of sad-
ness in the unde1~tones. There will be d isappoint-
ment and disillusionment, but they are tlJe note of 
sadness in the symphony. They are it s gu2.r antee 
of completeness. 
For a 48-Hour Day 
Dear Soap Box: 
I wonder if it would be possible in any way 
whatsoever to lengthen our present 24 hour day into 
at least 28 hours. 
Some of our "freshman" instructors ar.rived at 
this institution with the faulty idea that we have 
only one subj€ct to study- the course taught by 
themselves. 
Of course, these honorable philosophers of edu-
cation realize that we mere students are only me-
chanical robots, running of perpetual motion, re-
quiring no sleep or leisurJe time. 
Our own experience has been this: It is bet-
ter to make mistakes than never to have lived 
at all, and the learning process takes place when 
a mistake is made but not repeated. T he admin-
istration, then, must not prevent all mistakes 
from occurring, but must prevent costly mis-
takes from being repf~ated, if necessary. 1 here 
i a delicate balance to be maintained. The fac-
ulty must not initiate nor decide too ofi.en, but 
must know when to "put on the brakes.'' 
Ross (distractedly) : Well, for 
Heaven's sake! Somebody tell me 
what I want to know. Are you ju.st 
a 'bunch of nitwits? 
The Cast (in unison): Yes, Dr. 
Ross. 
(The door rattles. All turn.) Sh-
h-h I <Enter B. Rice and Bromley 
So we, the students who have been so unfor-
tunate as to acquire these "newly oriented'' profes-
sors, are humbly requesting a 28 hour day in order 
of such rigid proprie~y. Is there a that we may have four long hours of slee~ without 
gentleman who can either refute or infringing upon our two or three hours of da.ily 
verify her assertion? I preparation for each course. 
Eleven and one-n in th per cent of 
the women students do not n eck 
if the revealing survey t aken at 
1.050 Seventh street is to be taken 
as representative of the school. 
Miss Louise Grant is the proponent 
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Ditt ies to News G r ads 
1 
Elmer Meets Elmiree 
By P rof. Colseybur Pr ofesso r COLSEYBUR'S There ain't no school like Eastern· 
There ain't no day like this. ' I 
Nothin' Happens at 
Podunk; Elmer to 
Play Homecomer 
~ Dear Elmiree: 
And yet, with all the shouting, I Last Trump 
I 
There's ~orne things that we miss. I am real proud of you larnin to l•••••lillliBa•••~~ There's Powers' ardent cro~n1ng 1 sing liken a c.anary. If en you could 
I 
And Trippie's subtle wil~s; only lam to squak like a wild duk 
OOLSEYBUR SURVIVES ANOTHER HOMECOMING And Summer's racy r ambles I would take you shootin with me 
Noted Savant Sings Aima Mater Just as Way Back When And Walker's happy smiles ; then you could h!ide in the brush 
. . . · ... " .. ' ~ .. . .. . . 
. . Ole Poker Face Happy I There's Bl ,ck's infernal jestin g ~·nd call .an the little :burds to you 
R adiant With the glow of youth, arm in arm with Miss Reinhardt And Clapp's old one-horse shay- hke that Indian feller, Hi.awa.ther. 
I ,_.ofessoi" CG1lseybur, Eastern's gift to education, smiled benignly upon th~ And Fo:)ts1e's morning resting ' And I could shoot em smack dab as 
first of the 1937 homecomers. His pockets bulging with cables and tele- And Henry's gentle bray ; quick as they ·COme. Speakin of 
grams, he strode pompously up•-- - - - - - _ _ There's K ed:ey's awful cclumn shootin that o1d cross eyd Billy Hale 
and down th e campus, doffing ~is I only I'd have fifty like B : tte Lou And Hance's well-trained t ee; shot his big toe ,affen his foot moren 
hat to pare?,ts and fondlycaressl.ng Bails.'' We guess it wouldn't pay for us 
4 
weeks ago. He were clea.nin his 
the babies. If I had my hfe to live To mention all we know. gll'anpaws army revolvur and a big 
over aga,in," said the n oted pro- I .• . --- . . But somehow Dona.ld Ca vins fly kep buzz-buzzin around and lit 
fessor, "I would have Homecom1ng Footba:I Is fast beconung a m..nor And Ruth and Teeny too on his toe. :He jest put the bee on 
twice a year." sport ~t EI. we:l, students, are Forgot to o·i;e Ol" P:ker Fa{!e him ·and shot him ded. He holler-
. . you still going to keep on go;..,... t::> ~ ed so durn lo d 1 Droppmg mternational m at t ers home? ~ ... Th e honor tha.t was due. ' u you oou d here him 
completely for the week-end, Cal- ~ ___ Yes, we would like to r amble clea.J" to Mud County. It wuz a 
seybur hopped a plane at Casey, . . . Throug-h columns and through danged shame cause he were learnin 
and in less than an hour was upon That sKylme looks m1ghty . good sheets to play the horromonioo. with his 
th e EI campus once again. "Thougll l from Schahrer Field, dunt lt? Recounting a' l our yesterdays, ·toes real good. 
I have tra.veled far and wide, from --- Our triumphs and defea ts. i J•awn's hen up and laid 2 a,igs in 
Macoupin county to Richlan d Sorry, boys, but our Greeters just But always there 1s "Thirty"; one day. FOOt, Ant CaJ's oldest 
county, I have n ever been extended ca.u't get around. There m ust be a front page; I gurl had a baby boy 1sBt Sunday 
l l t t 
· A d "  night wllen :the doktor was preach-
a we come equa o his one. Loya~ n Speck" is still insisting 
sons and daughters of Eastern, Col- If we don't se.e H3.rold R o-bb:ns, That we sh ould act our age. 1 This exclusive photo, taken this in the s~mon a t meetin. He got so 
seybur loves you." our day will be ruined. And we But honest , honest injuns, morning b-y Staff Photographer. ~ur,; e~;;:tated ~rut. he run down 
The Duke of Wind :or think J ohnny Powers should get We ain't forgotten you, Phelps, is first action picture ever . ~1 a 00 ectrng :"late and 
d t Th f t 
taken of Elmer me~t1·ng Elmi·ree. I himal ms. · ted of hiS docter s sootcase. 
I 
u m ever happins down here. 
"Cherio, 'Slasher,' old top. I want aroun , oo. e cream o all he worthless - N th 
iness is mine and mine alone. But Definition of Homecoming: One We ever, ever knew. LEE LYNCH TO MANAGE ! :ELME& you t o know that this duke bus- bums 
really, old man, I say, you should of the eighty-three holidays regu- So here's to Harold Middlesworth, 
1 
LOCAL WIRELESS STUDIO 1: P. S.-I .love you volumtously. 
go to Baltimore." larly observed by all American col- To Rex and Old Hu Hung; 
T 
-- 1 P . P. S .. Say, the other Sunday 
FrankllJll
. Delano Roosevelt leges. I o Frances, K ate, and Mary- Le L ch I I list . . e yn , whose Sunday broad- wuz · emn to Lazy Jim Day and 
"My fri·ends, we cannot wa1·t for Our song ain't hardly sung. ts h ' a f 11 b t d · cas are · eard regularly over sta- 1
• e er us e m and denounced 
th e New Deal to funct ion. We must we·l , grads, you ought to say yve just keep on rememberin' tion 'WDZ, i.s broadening hi.s radio that Homecoming wuz coming at 
have Homecoming now." helloa to the Placement Bureau, The names that made the News. activitlies to the extent of esta~blish- I EI. Gee, that made me feel funny. 
you know. The reams and reams of copy . t t 1 I b d t Eddie Cantor We never could refuse. mg a remo e con rol studio at Char- r.emem ere he time I wuz 
"My sweet litt'e boy, Bobby --- Yes Austin and McDanels, 1e.ston. A certainty now, he says, II Homecoming klng and rode a buggy 
Breen, well, h e was just like Mar- A~d so we say, until the iris bloom Duzan and Mu.rray, too; broadcasting :will begin in five weeks up to the squair. Elmiree, I'm a 
tha Hol'a"'-y and ..,. "tte Lou Ba1"ls again I or less. He has offered time to coming to EI-with cowbells on. 
- wa. • ..,.~ • · Virginia Ootet Snider, · 
- once." Ole Poker Face. We ain't forgotten you. the college on hilS daily half-thour \ "''ne 
Justice Black ElsTe Bill Townes, he was a. dandy, program, and suoh or.g;a,nizations as j' Bureau Places Big 
"I admit I joined the Ku I{lux You will find our advertisers Peters a very threat; the College Chorus, band, and de- M • • f 
Kl b t h t I h d 
bate clubs rure expe"ted to take "d- , a jortty 0 Grads 
an, u , ones , never a a courteous, accommodat ing, friendly. And we can see old Ferguson " .., 
t hing to do with the Fidelis and tlle Make their. acquaintance. A waltzing, waltzing yet. "\Oanbage of the offer. Phi Sigs. And I swear I never saw E>sT p 2,ul Tinnea still is living; Lynch is now .giving over par.t of Out of 86 graduates from the four 
Milton Siegel, Mickey Spence, Hugh Aren't flowers just as beautiful all Hopkins, the gay old girl, his Sunday broadcasts from Tuscola year curriculum last spring a total 
Harwood, Walt Morris, Glen Coop- the time as on special occasions- Oh say, can you remember to college news as reported by Mr. of 62 are now teaching, nine are in 
er, or Florence Cottingham. and just as well 1app;reciated too? The Granite City whirl? Roy Wilion, field secretary for the school, five are in other work, and 
Amos 'n Andy' Form th~ flow~r ha~i~ and the habit I P l:l,toka, where's Patoka? college. only ten are not placed or haven't 
"We'se regust ed that we can't be of p'nonmg Maur1e Carroll for 
1 
Hail to the great old gang! Walt Schaefer 'Will be solicitor for reported to the Placement bureau, 
with the old Battle-axes a gain. them. Phone 39 - next door to To you we have been singing. Lynch. The &tudio will be located which has collected these statistics. 
They learnt us all we know." Western Union. Our song hM now been sang! on the square. (One of those not placed, Ruby ~~~~~~:lft~~i:~~~~~ ,~"'' "' ""•""'"""•"'"'"'"'""'"'"""""""'"'"'""""""""""""~""""' "" "'•-=:=--- , ~~i~~~~~i~~~s~¥;:::2;, 
House Skunk." .a. jg 3 7 This material was collected through ... + ..I.. • postal card questionaires sent to Jim Farley ..,. graduates and from files kept by 
"Upon one thing, at least, the Mr. W. W. Cook and Miss Edith ~~::0~';;.~~?, Party can unite--- P R 0 F E S S 0 R C 0 L S E Y B U R Willso':.:ate of Non-Teachers The schools secured by the lucky 
62 of the class of 1937 hav,e been 
listed in former issues of the News. 
An account of the fate of the other 
24 is h erein contained. 
King George 
"It's s-s-s-stoo b-b- b-bad, b-b-b-
but-. Well, I 'd be there, but they 1 
might think I had too much Home-
coming." 
General Franco 
"Cramba, why you all make the 
fight, too? Don't you know Home-
coming is hell." 
Mayor KeUy 
"I'd sure like to see that n ew 
gym I got for you." 
Henry Ford 
"I shall be r epresented in the 
Homecoming parade by the Mac-
Arthur Motor Sales Company and 
the Charleston Boost~ Club." 
Alf Landon 
I 
I 
"Remember m e, boys? Greetings 
to the Loyal a lumni from Maine .1 _:1 
and Verm(}n t." , 
Robert Maynard Hutchins 
"If you tell m e you are going to 
have Homecoming, I sh all not be at-
tentive." 
Nicholas M.urray Butler 
"Homecoming is d edicated to 
democracy an d educa tion. And as 
usual, Columbia, is still 'the gem of 
the ocean.' " 
Paul Sloan 
"Who's that f ellow without a hat I 
on Oh yes, I see; it's Professor 
Colseybur." 
J ay B. MacGregor 
"You hit the bull's eye this time. 
Surely, there must be some mis-
understanding.'' 
Harold Cavins I 
"Pardon me, is Homecoming this 
1 
week-end?" 1 
Robert Shiley I 
"I'd be with you, if I weren't in · 
Yale." : I 
Walter Scruggs j -i 
''Mr. Cavins and I wish you good : "! 
presents the 
Sixth Annual Homecoming Duke 
"IRISH" LYNCH 
"Just in Case Anythin..~ 
Happens" 
and his 
Valets de Corpse 
T HE DUKE "RED" LYNCH 
"Eastern's Seumas 
MacManus" 
The Last SLASHER 
SUNDERMAN 
T rum p 
"Because He Never Fell 
Off a Horse" 
WINTER HOME OF DUKE 
"J OE SNYDER" 
'J IM Farley' MICHAEL 
The nine doing further study are 
R alph Macintosh, who is in Chi-
cago, occupied with graduate work 
j in physics; Helen Barr, attending 
I 
business college in Centralia; Rit-
ta Whitesel, doing graduate study 
I in home economics at Columbia; 
! Glenn Davis, working upon a schol-
! a rship in botany at Columbus, 
Ohio; Lowell Monical, doing grad-
uate wmk in industrial arts at 
Ames, Iowa; Charles Tucker, back 
1 at Eastern; Geraldine Moon, win-
ner of the scholarship offered by 
Illinois; Walter Treece, now at 
Pe :1.body Teachers college, Nash-
ville, T ennessee, using a scho:arship ~~ there; Esther Marian Schubert, 
I
' I takin g library WO'rk at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. 
Five Secure Other Work 
The five '37 grads in other work 
are Joh n Lewis, salesm.an for the 
1 Independent Packing company, St. 
1 Louis; Miss Izetta Gabel, nursing; 
1 1 Mrs . Edna Shipley i.s doing secre-
tarial work; Richard Daily is with 
the Central Tilinois Public Service 
company at Springfitld; Thomas 
Driscoll is working in Charleston. 
Positions are divided among high 
schoo'.s, grade, and rural schools as 
follows : Thirty-six have high 
school jobs; nineteen have grade I positions; and seven are tea,ching in 
i rural schools. 
There are more '37 graduates 
luck." j "Now the Frost is on "For the Kid Brothers 
Miss McAfee I . ... I 
I t h 
p ki " of Eastern" 
"Sorry I can 't be with you; there's e ump n BUCKINGHAM P'ALACE ! 
a play here I h aven't seen.'' 1 . I l 
Billy Rose I I d._~., 
t eaching social science than any 
other subject, with English and 
mathematics close competitors. Nine 
teach industrial arts, seven teach 
home economics, and five teach in ' 
each of the following subjects: his-
tory, chemistry, art, and botany. 
Seven are in elementary education. 
A total of 37 are teaching their 
major subjects; 17 teach their ma-
jor subjects. 
''Just the way 
1 
would put it on, ~'''!'III'JIIJIIIDmm::J 
11
JIII11111111111111 irii'"m,mJIIJ J!!IJJII!Ii!!IIJ!IJJIIJII'"""'w1,wmHJ!!I m111111JIIIm,;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiifumnnJnJ JnJIII J•nn••Jnmcmnn!!UJIDjlllllllJIMll!IJOIIIJJ••Jn ''''n''''' JI 'IItJI'''n''''''"'''''''n"•nm•Jwnn•nllnlnll•"'n"''JJJ'n"'' ,,,,,,,,,umJI!JIIIIJIJIII'"''''!!IJiiJJIJII '''"'nwn,, '''miiil~~ 
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Lecturer Slated for Nov. 1 Charnts Children Entertainment Ashley Is Chosen For Detroit Confo 
In the charming picture above, appeared at Eastern before, several Pi:ckford, Rupert Hughes, Ida Tar-
Seumas MacManus, Irish poet, years ago, and was very well re- bell, Hamlin Garland, Percy Mac-
humorist, and shanachy, is telling a ceived. kaye, and William Allen White. 
fairy story to the children of his na-
tive village of Donegal. Mr. Mac-
Manus will appear on the Enter-
taipment Course program here 
Monday at 8 p. m., November 1. He 
may talk again the following morn-
illg in . chapel. His probable sub-
ject will be "Story Telling of Irish 
Folk-~ore." Th~ Irish lecturer has 
Poetry and mysticism, wit, humor, 
and pathos are everywhere present 
in MacManus' work, says the Boston 
Transcript, and audiences are held 
spellbound (as they are above) at 
the will of this prince of story-ten-. 
ers. William Allen White, famous 
Emporia, Kansas, editor, adds con-
firmation : "He has a marvelous 
gift of story-telling ~nd power of 
Hughes says, "Overwhelmingly de-
lightful from cover to cover, Bold 
Blades of Donegal, another Thomas 
O'Sawyer and Huck Finnerty tale, is 
an epic of the universal, eternal, in-
fernal boy." says TaTbell, " I want 
no better reason for loving the 
Irish than I find in Seumas Mac-
Manus' book." 
holding his audience." Universities 
Cook Places Seven and colleges all over the United 
·G.' d I N J b States have piled this unique lee-
.\ ra s n ew 0 s turer with their praise. 
WELCOME E. I. STUDENTS 
Always the Best Line of 
FRESH rRUITS, VEGETABLES 
Phone 531 
· · I Mr. MacManus' book, Bold Blades 
The Placement bureau headed. by I of Donega], is praised by such per-
Mr. Walter W . Cook repor;;~ havmg I sonages as Irving S. Cobb, Mary 
recorted seven more pos1tlons for 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
~~~a~ ~ ~---------------------------~ Cloyd W . Paskins, of Mattoon, has 
secured a position at the Laurel F 0 0 0 A R c A 0 E Hill junior high i Florida. He wil
teach English, socialized history, 
health, and spelling. Maurine Davis , 
will teach · the fourth and fifth J 
grades :·at Garrett, Illinois. Betty 1 
E. Duff will teach grades three and ji 
four at Cowden, Illinois. Arden 
Earl French is teaching the Union 
rural school . in Shelby county. 
George Walter Hutton is teaching a 
rural school in Jasper county. Mtl- J 
dred Conner is teacher in a Coles 
county rural school. Mary E. Evans . 
is third grade teacher in the Gar- I 
field school, Decatur, Illinois. 
Johnson's Barber 
Shop 
Under Linder Clothing Store 
IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET 
QUALITY WORK 
Welcome 
Homecomers 
GABRIELE EN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
All Kinds of Beauty Work 
OPERATORS: Prudence Martin 
a nd Ma.ry Crosley 
6th & .Jackson Phone 789 
N. E. Corn er Square Phone 220 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
TAXI 
PASSENGER S AND BAGGAGE 
SERVI CE 
The _ ThiLiking Fellow Ca:lls 
a Yellow 
Cor. 4th & Polk St. Phone 646 
FREE DELIVERY 
Newest and Most Complete Food 
Market in Charleston 
A COMPLETE SELECTION 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
WELCOME HOMECOMERS 
There's a Difference 
IN SODAS! 
Some ice cream sodas taste 
smoother, riche11, mor-e satisfy-
ing than others. That's because 
they are made from MEADOW 
GOLD Ice Cream - the purest, 
richest ice cream you can buy. 
Serve it at your own table if 
you like the best-for it costs 
no more. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 7th & Va11Burcn 
Course Sports 
Noted Names Mr. LaWTence F. Ashley, indus-trial arts head, has b0en selected 
as one of a group of nine men to 
. . . . participate in a three day confer-
First ch01ce blt on an Entertam- ence on industrial arts education in 
1 ment Course prog·ram expected t o in- ~ D3troit, Michigan in April. 
elude such names as Gladys Swarth- This conference, sponsored by the 
out and Richard Halliburton this Michigan Industrial Education so-
year is Seum as MacManus, the ciety, has as i ts purpose the setting 
Irish poet and shanachy, a bril- up Oof goals of attainment in this 
liant representative, says the Bos- field of education. 
ton Transcript, of a poetic race. 
MacManus will appear for a lecture 
on Monday, November 1, in the 
auditorium at 8 o'clock. Recreation 
tickets admit students. Others 
will be charged forty cents. 
The other numbers mentioned 
will be featme attractions in this 
territory, says Mr. Quincy Guy Bur-
ris, Entertainment Course com-
mittee chairman, later in the school 
year after the auditorium in the 
n ew gym is available with its seat-
ing capacity of 3,500. 
Mr. Burris hopes to build up an 
Entertainment Course fund for real-
ly ambitious numbers in later years 
by pooling his rather limited re-
' sources this yea.r to bring these not-
1
: ed performers. With auditorium 
facilities as extensive· as those pro-
f 
vided by the new building, he be-
lieves that box office r eceipts will 
give him a "nest egg." Almost as 
important, such attractions, well I 
publicized, will bring people from 
the surrounding territory to the 
campus and give them a chance to 
view the new facilties it is acquir-
GEBHART 
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
If It's For Your CaJr 
We Have It 
PHONE 53 So. Side Sq. 
See the New 1938 
Philco Radios ..... 
ing in the way of building equip-
ment. 
According to Mr. Burris, Miss 
Swarthout, the well-known m otion 
picture and radio singer, will come 
in March if plans now on foot are 
carried through as he hopes they 
will be. Mr. Halliburton, who11e 
romantic travel books have set an 
a'l time record m popularity and 
who is h aving exceptional success 
as a lecturer, will come later in the 
spring. 
Welcome College 
~.tudents to 
SNAPPY INN SERVICE 
6th and J ackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em tile 
way we fry "em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open G:OO A.M. to 1:00 A.M. 
We have on display a complete line of the famous PHILCO-the 
Radio that has no equal. Let us help you select a PHILCO for 
your home or room a nd you, too, can enjoy the world's best pro-
grams-24 hours a day-w'ith a PHILCO. Visit-
HUCKLEBERRY & SON 
THE PHILCO DEALERS 
A. G. FROMMEL 
A full line of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, 
Tools, Cutlery and Sporting Goods. 
We also repair Suit Ca&es, Bags, Trunks and a1L Leather Goods. 
"See us before you 'buy" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PRONE 492 
[YOUR DOL~AR GOES FARTHER AT ROSS'S I 
TC BLAZER 
JACKET 
An All Wool ancl !Leather Jacket, for E. I. students only. These 
were bought fov you, but you will net be the first to buy one, for 
we have sold doren.s of them. 
Light grey sleeves , and wool body in your traditional blue body: 
knit collar and cuffs; just the finest jacket to be had and every 
student should wear one . See them now at your store--The COL-
LEG.E STORE. 
' ' 8 EAT N 0 R MAL!!'' 
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Actors Record Three of 'Seven 
'Last-Minute ~s to Baldpate' Cast I Playwright Cohan I Lampoons FDR to 
Impressions' - Tap-Dance Rhythm 
The thirteen members of the cast 
of Seven Keys to Baldpate, Home-
coming offering of the Players, set 
for 8:05 tonight in the auditor-
ium, have 'been induo~d to broad-
cast their opinions of the play on 
the eve of its production. They fol-
low: 
Charle::; Poston-There are only 
s~ven keys to Baldpate, but that's 
enough to assure you a good tim·e. 
Roy Gruenewald - This play 
~hould give the alumni a numb~r of 
opportunities to oast aside the 
"school mas~er" seriousness acquir-
1 
ed during the p:1.s.t few weeks~ 1 
Bette Lou Bails 
Ruth Thompw n - The play ~s 1 
grand, but I still insi:;t that they 
might have chos·en a m an who 
comes within at least three inches 1 
of being as tall as I. 
Hubert Lindsey-The play will be She plays Mary Norton, .repovter 
one of the best. I give credit to 
Martin Dennis and his untiring ef-
forts in producing a stage what is a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ...... 
stage. FROSH MEN TO GATHER 
Betty Rice-.rt's a grand play. Co- BONFIRE FUEL-KING 
operation is 100 per cent. ---
Ro~rt Downey-It's a lot of work. Max King, head oi arrangements 
IJoyd Kincaid-As Homecoming fOl' the pep session Friday announces 
plays go, this is the tops. that all freshmen men a.re to gath-
Marvin Upton-This is a Play- er at three o'clock Friday afternoon 
ers production. Naturally, I hope in front of the main building for 
it makes u.s a lot of money-we need 1 the purpos-e of gathering 'firewood. 
it. j "Be there to contribute your part 
Betty King-It's good for a laugh, I to the success of Eastern's Home-
anyway. ing," he urges. 
Bette Lou Ba.ils - They~ve got •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·· ~ ······ 
something there. I hope we de-
velop it! M . R• 
. Richard Bromley-It's a f·a.st mov- ~ Orningstar ISeS 
mg play with plenty of laughs. We As Chapel Speaker 
hope they occur when expected. __ 
Frank Trobaugh- A good play, a 
goc:d director, now for a big ·Crowd. Mr. Ro~ert E. Mornt1.gstar, L ouis-
Oharle3 Jenk.irw- It's a lot of fun ville, Kentucky news commentator, 
-at times. spok·e to the chapel audience Tues-
J day, October 18 on ~.orne of the ohn Dempster, prompter~Where 
else can you get a dollar's worth for many notables he has come to know 
40 cents? intimately through interviews •and 
Leona Tosnaught-A lot goes on travel. His talk, accompanied by 
b pictures on a sm-een which he had 
a.ck stage. <tee, hee) It (the play) taken himself, acquainted his listen-
has •a marvelous cast. · · · · · June H d It . d ers With the true mdlVlduals m a. 
ful lay ~n erson-, Is a won er- ' way impossible through the ordin-
are ~0 ha.r~-g~ar~d! Mr. Ross, you \ arv newspaper, magazine and radio , 
Gl R d. t channels. I Mr. J. enn osr., nee O>r-The I 
t • EISTC---cast and produc 10n staff of Seven H 
Keyc· to Baldpate a.re bending every 1 ave ~ou seen our display of Dia-
efforl to genuinely thrill and amuse 1 ~ond Rmgs? They are all beau-
their Homecoming audience. ! tifully ~ounted in new yellow gold 
I 
and pnced $7.50 up. - C. P. Coon 
SCHOLARSHI;c NOMINEES 408 Sixth St. ' 
ARE CHOSEN BY FACULTY . 
i 
r5he 
TRIPLE ''L'' 
Certain faculty members have I 
been asked by President R. G. Buz- I 
zard to make nominations for the \ 
$200 Tilinois Congress scholarship 
fund .announced some time ago. The I 
names of student candidates have 
been turned over to Dean Frank A. . HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 
Beu, and awards are to be made 
today. 
---EISTe---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
T-A-X-1 
Northwest Corner Square 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
' 
• 
PHONE 249 C. A. WATERS 
Farm and Home 
Market 
SATURDAYS, 9:30 until 1:00 
% Block South of Square on 
Seventh St. 
Dressed chickens, outter, eggs, 
cheese, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked foods. 
U. C. JOSSERAND 
BARBER 
Across the Street from Library 
AN EI BOOsri'ER 
Jumbo Malted Milks 
Sandwiches 
HOT AND COLD DRINKS 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Marvin Upton Betty I. E. Rice 
Alias Hayden, railroad president Is Myra Thornhill, blackmailer 
Homecoming Play Is adapted t~ the screen, but the cin-
·Coha M t F ematic .version differs in the end-
n ys ery arce ' ing .from ·both ·the novel and play. 
Producers in charge of Seven 
Keys to Baldp::tte, coached by Mr. J . 
Gl·enn Ross of the English deps.rt-
ment, give us the following notes 
on the h istory of the well-known 
mystery farce. Written by George 
M. Cohan, the play is based on a 
novel of the same nn.me by E:arl 
Denr Biggers. It was h~s first mys-
tery and is probably unsu:r.pass.Bd 
by his later efforts. 
Seven Keys was first produced in 
1913. The author, Cohan, was a co-
producer. Since thtt.t time it has 1 
had wide popularity. It has been 
.Shots in t11e night, chases a.fter 
fortunes, ghosts, mwuer, a.nd the 
love element make it a fit vehicle I 
for Homecoming spirit. I 
TAKE THE SA.l\olE PRIDE ... . 
in the appearance of your shoes 
as when ycu bought them. Keep 
them properly r€paired at 
Campbell's Electric 
Shoe Shop 
Located on 7th Just South 
of Square 
Neat Work and Best of Materials 
Is Our Motto 
~----------------------· 
Welcome to Faculty and Students 
• • •• 
I 
I 
A. c. ADKINS 
THE STUDENT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS . 
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN 
"LITTLE 
If 
HAIR CUTS ............................... 25<. 
WELOOME STUDF<NTS Rolls. I 
• ! 
A boldl v buckled little broad 
strap that will earn the 
"stripes" of braid that deco .. 
rate it, in the thousands of 
compliments vou will get 
wJ.ille wearing. it! Come-get it! 
98 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen-it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that k'ind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Special Orders 1 
,. Solicited! * A & G s·HOE . MART WEST SIDE SQUARE SMARTEST STYLES 
j One of the moot recent exploits of 
George M. Cohan, author of Seven 
Keys to Baldpate, is a tap-dance 
lampoon of "President Ronsevelt" 
done in a new George S. Kaufma~­
Moss Hart musical fantasy, "I'd 
Rather Be Right." Hoofing it in 
his first song and dance role in 10 
years, the aging author, made up 
as the President, swings into a tap 
dance and sings a ca.tchy tune "Off 
the Record." It goes like this: 
If I'm not re-elected 
I'll never fear for hunger 
I'll never fear for thirst. 
I've one son with Du Pont 
And another one with Hearst. 
My messages to Congress • 
Are a lot of boola boola 
I'm not so fond of Bankhead 
But I'd like to meet Tallulah. 
The play had its world premier 
at the Colonial ·thea.ter in New York, 
Oct. 11. 
• 11\S 
So Little that 
means so much I 
The smooth snug fit of these 
Luster-Bar scanties means so 
much-especially if you want' 
that all-importa.nt appear-
ance of 11nothing at all 11-
two or three pairs with bra 
to match would be just right. 
50c&89c 
Sheer 
Ringless 
Long 
Wearing 
Those ~.re the three points 
women look for in silk hose 
ond Rollins delivers them oil 
in the most eng<:tglne colors 
you hove ever seen. Our cut-
tamers tell us that Rollins Is 
the stocking that "has everr 
thing." And they cost you no 
more tho~ ordinory hose. 
79c & $1 
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Homecoinin.g 
·Activities Fill 
Two- Day BilJ. 
PEPSTERS TO LEAD 
SOUTH CAMPUS SESSION 
... Then We'll Snakedance 
Immediately followlng the play 
tonight (Friday) students, home-
comers and faculty are t o gath- I ,, .... 
- (Continued from Page One) er around a huge bonfire, .the 
· •" freshmen's contribution to home-
.. ~ll lead the parade. Prizes will be 
1 
coming, just south of the ne~ 
given . for the ):>est floats. As an 1 gym. A pep session led by the 
innovation, three additional prizes Gilbert-Harris-King cheer com-
. will ~ .given for the bPvSt decorated bination will follow, featuring 
bicycles. Men's Union president, Dale I 
At 1:45 the spotlight will turn to Trulock; Women's league pres-ident, Violet Podesta; and Coach 
To Gridmen 'Hello' HOME EC GIRLS INVENT 
'RED BIRD SPECIALS' 
1· .. A Gastronmic Treat 
Social Board Plans 
Drastic Revisions 
The Social Activities board has 
· Red Bird specials, an unusual 
dish in honor of the visiting met a number of .times in the past 
R ed Bird eleven from Normal, 1 few weeks ,to conside.r ways and 
have been prepared for Satur- means of making ·the various events 
days' game by girls of the ho~e in the proposed social calendar more 
economics department m 
charge of the refreshment satisf~g to all students, and have 
stand at football games. subm1tte~ through Mr. J?~nald :u-
Bristling hot dogs, steaming 
1 
t er, charrman, a detat.ed plan 
coffee and a variety of candy ; A complete account of the board's 
bars ~ill also be offered to all recommendations will appear in 
Eastern and her visitors. the next issue of the News . 
---EISTC---:~he feature attraction of the day. .,,sTc---
The Eastern Panther wi:ll engage 'Scotty' Angus as pep speakers. M Z i el Advises BOTANISTS TAKE, TRIP 
the Normal Red Bird in what is ex- A snake danoe, led by the band r. e g ·I --
pected to be one of the ciassic strug- will conclude the pep me·eting. Frosh Note-takers 1
1 
On Friday, October 15, Mr. E . L. 
gles of a traditional rivalry. The The final bit of enterta.inment -- Stover's botany 30 class took their 
1937 Homecoming Queen and her will be 'OVer the Goal' presented At the third orientation lecture I suppers and enjoyed the afternoon 
court of honor wil reign, while Miss at the mid-night &how at the for freshmen, given Thursday, Oc- at Rocky Brancn, mesophytic ra-
Martha Holladay and her two assist- L!ncoln theatre. 
1 
tober 14, Mr. William Zeigel of the I vine several miles east .of Charles-
ants will greet the State NormaJ ElsTc education department (another I ton. Th e class stud1ed mosses, 
team in ·tJre·'new fotba11 greeter cer- lA Club Thrills . . . freshman at Eastern) , discussed lichens, and liverworts. 
emony introduced last week. Co- A' A • · , T 1 Miss Martha Holladay, of Neoga, with the clas s four main points con-
captains of ·the Norm::t~ array will t VIator S a es who has been chosen by the student cerned with "Notes and Note Thk-
meet fiel-d captain David Kess-inger J -- 1 b<?dY to serve as offi:cial greeter ing." These consisted of (1) the 1 
and ~onorary captain Da.le Trulock I Dale Robinson, student at East- 1 to visiting football teams a.t the nature of notes, (2) the value of M ~~=~::.~ :~!o~:ll:~: ~~~~:d~; ~~~· :~~~=tr~~l t~~t;a~~u:e~~~g ~~ I local games. Her first assignme~1t ;::ta~~~g, g~~e~;w s~;~:~;o~~t~~ . 0 n tg 0 m e ry 
the direction of Mr. Eugene K. As- ! TuEsday, October 12, at 7:30 p. m., i in that capacity was last Saturday and reading notes. I 
bury will play at the half interval, on h1s seven years of flying experi- afternoon for the Eureka team. HH After this lecture, M ax King in-
·· and the Normal band, having made ence. assistants are Miss Betty Great- formed the freshmen of "New Pep 
the trip down, 'will also perform. He took his training at Lincoln house of Hindsboro and Miss Bette at Ea stern," and introduced the new 
Immediately following the gamt: , Field, Nebraska, where he earned Lou Bails I pep song written by John Harris, a 
..an open tea sponsored by the M,.1's his l'icense. Sinoe that time he has . EIST(" freshman. 
Cleaners 
ronion and Women's League will be acquired enough flying time to ob~ McKINNEY BIOGRAPHY I 
held in the auditorium. There is to tain his transport license which OF LORD TO APPEAR 
~ no faculty t ea at Pemberton permits him to haul passengers .• . As Homecoming Special 1 WELCOME FACULTY AND 
Hall as announced last week. anywhere in this country. __ 
.Climaxing the festivities is the He related some of his experi-
Homecoming - dance from 8 to 12 ences, which include an encounter 
o'clock in the auditorium with Ver- with a rattle snake when three 
non Peak playing. The Queen will thousand feet in the air. It had 
be crowned by the News at 9 o'clock crawled into the plane after a 
in thf! t:r:ad.itiona1 ceremony. forced land'ing in the desert of 
STUDI~NTS-Bi\CK TO El . 
and to 
RYAN'S STUDIO 
YOUR 
•• 
QUALITY & 
SERVICE 
MJ:. Kevin J . Guinagh. heads the ,Arizona, where two days' repairs· 
Miss Isabel McKinney's biog-
raphy of the late Livingston C. 
.Lord, presi-dent of the college I 
from its op·ening in 1899 untn l 
his dea.th in May, 1933, will go on I 
sale at a specially reduced Home- 1 FRIENDLY PHOTOGRAPHER WE DELIVER PHONE 68 
plans for Homecoming as general 
chairman. The committee in charge 
of the faculty reception is composed 
of Dean Catherine F. Stilwell, Miss 
Elizabeth Michael and Miss Ruth 
$chmalhausen. Dean Hobart F. 
Heller, Dean Stilw_ell, and Mr. Roy 
:Wilson make up the committee in 
charge of the tea in Pem H all. 
were nec&sary. 
Just before school started, Mr. 
Robinson solbed to- California in a 
pl::me of which he is half owner. 
He has passed his examination for· 
mail pilot -and was recently in-
formed that he was fourth on the 
waiting list for li< government posi-
tion. He does not expect to accept . 
his post, however, for he intends I 
coming price toda.y, its publica- ~ •---------------~ 
tion date . The title of the book 
is Mr. Lord: The Life and Words 
---Eos;·c---
,MacMANUS' BOOKS HERE 
The college library contains a 
number ·of books by Seumas Mac-
Manus, lecturer who will ~appear 
here November 1, eome of them are 
Top o' the Morning; Lo, and Be-
hold Ye!, In Chimney Corners, Thr:! 
:poiiegil · Wonder -Book, Donegal 
Fa.icy Stories, Bold Bl:tdes of Done-
gal.>-· ... 
---EISTC---
to give up !lying. and teach. · I 
CALL I 
F. v. T H R A L L I 
for 
QUALITY C10AL I 
Da.y 186 .. PHO~S _.. N}te 1269 I 
' ~ RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
of Livingston C. Lord. 1 
---------------------, ' 
STUART'S 
DRUGSTORE 
INVITES 
HOMECOMING 
VISITORS 
TO VISIT 
OUR STORE 
AND 
RENEW OLD 
ACQUAINTANCES 
EA.ST SIDE OF SQUARE 
Wednesda.y evening at 7:15 in 
.room 26 the Mathematics club will 
hold its ·regular bi-weekly program 
Miss Irene Wilkin, vice -president in 
oharge of the programs, has secured 
two speakers. ., ___________________________ , ---------------------------· 
r.!l ~, Home 
Coming .... 
this year, finds our fall stocks at their very be·st! 
AN EXTRA WIDE ASSORTMENT OF PATTERNS 
THE SEASON'S CHOICEST STYLES 
IN SUITS-DOUBLE BREASTED MODELS WITH BOTH 
PLAIN AND FANCY BACKS 
IN TOPCOATS-RAGLAN SHOULDERS-LUXURIOUS FLEECY FAB-
RICS THAT CARRY A WORLD OF WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT. 
PRICES-We've made them easy-$17.50 and up. 
Then there a,re the new fall sweaters, including that new Babv Buffalo :abric suede 
jackets, fR.ncy plaid sport coats, woolen and corduroy slacks. - ' 
All in all, it's wonderful to dress up and enjoy yourself while selections are large 
and we're holding pric·es at a minimum. 
Linder Clothing Company 
< 
"ON THE CORNER" 
· 1-NVAAT'S 
· : . · BIIOWNbiltSHOE STORE 
. . . . . BALOU' CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT 
... . . HOSIEAV ILL. SH 0 E '5 
• • Because of Leader in Quality 
MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 666 
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They~re considered lndianaJs prettiest 
ea U ties Candidates for the annual Bo_red 
Walk~ campus humor magazme, 
contest to select Indiana University's best looking 
:o-eds parade for the cameraman. ( L to r) Vivian 
rohnson, Carol Kurtz, ] uanita Clawson, Anne Cole, 
\nna Wells, Margaret Hall and Jane Kleinert. 
He's battling excess poundage 
R • A sample of the epatr medical care given 
footballers carried from the 1ield of 
action is shown in this photo of 
Dr. W. W. Hayne 'stitching the eye 
of the University of Iowa's Fred 
Lindenmeyer. 
Reducer Al ~oss, Uni~ersity of Georgia g_rid star: sheds 
a few pounds m the steam reducmg cabmet to 
prepare for a coming game. And if you don" t think it" s hot, just 
look at Al's popping eyes. .\ c n:c 
Pep Tear gas and night sticks. were used 
by Ann Arbor police when they 
were called to break up this riotous pep rally 
of 2,000 University of Michigan students~ 
fnternation;~l 
From living and photographic models of students found. on college and.# university 
campuses in all sections of the U. S. came the inspiration for the figures of typical col-
lege youth which adorn the uColumn of Youth,~' the work of R. T ait McKenzie, eminent · 
U. S. physician-sculptor. The typical collegian is tall, broad-$houldered, thin-hipped; his , ..;....;;;;;;:;;;;:=:=:.;::..,____;===;:;.;;;=:: 
face shows a low, &quare forehead, very straight ·eyebrows, blunt nose, high cheekbones, 
square jaw and proJninent chin. The typical collegienne has a broad ap.d squate foroehead,_ 
not highly arched eyebrows, 'short nose, full lips, prominent and broad chin, and long face. 
She's following in father's footsteps 
I 
Something new for hitchhikers 
Th b When Amrom Katz, Uffi er University of Wisconsin, 
goes traveling he uses this novel sign to aid in 
flagging rides. 
Mini• ., t .. : rubber mill is operated a ure b u · · f Akr y mverstty o on 
Florl.St Barbara Shaw, one of th~ fe~ women students to enroll m 
Cornell University's floriculture co1,U'se, is learn-
ing the same business her father studied. 
Rhythm is His Business 
College has always been as necessary to Hal -Kemp, North 
Carolina "'26, as a pair of rubbers to an elderly professor of 
Greek. An Alabaman nearing his 33rd year, he organized his 
first dance orchestra at the University of North Carolina about 
15 years ago. That band would play anywhere· for $32.50 -an 
evening. Skinnay Ennis, SaXie Dowell and Ben Williams were 
. in that band. It won a college dance-orchestra contest sponsored 
by a vaudeville circuit, played before the Prince of Wales in 
England as a prize, and from then on it was t~va~ity out" all 
the way. · 
A Penn State prom date got Hal Kemp his first job in New 
York. When he \Vas at the Blackhawk in Chicago, nine of the 
Big Ten schools picked him as best. This led to his first radio 
commercial. Last year the ·theatrical weekly, variety, polied all 
students enrolled in that institUtion's unique rubber 
chemistry course. 
the colleges and Hal Kemp and the boys came out first. In 10 
years Hal estimates that he has· play~d 300 college dances in 53 
schools. Four Alpha Chi Rho's from Penn State followed his 
band one whole summer through the East and Mid-west to dance 
to his music every night, and they were no Fred Astaires either. 
Hal himself is a Delta Sigma Phi and Lambda Phi Epsilon 
and one saxophone player who finished school easily and received 
a degree. Of the original four Hal Kempians, Saxie Dowell and 
Ben Williams are Tar Heel Delta Tau Deltas. Clayton Cash is 
an Illinois Delt; Ralph. Hallenbeck, Princeton '35, is a Triangle 
Club man. Dorsey Forrest is a Northwestern Zeta Ps~ Bruce 
Milligan is from Boston U, Phil Fent is a Comhusk r (Ne-
braska). Needless to say, all, including Hal, usually go bare-
headed and garterless. 
Kemp receives about 10 original songs a week from collegians, 
gives them all a sympathetic ear. He is heard every Friday night 
on a coast-to-coast Columbia network. He has a son and daughter 
who are in a hurry to get to college, too. 
•.. ttnJ Hal Kemp's 
business sure is ;well 
Mathematical twins double their students' problems 
Identical ... twins are Al~rt s. and Thorn~ ~-
. Palmerlee, algebra mstructors at the Um-
versity of Kansas, who are cnnfusing students with duplicate 
faces as well as duplicate problems. 
j' IS IT GOOD BUSI-NESS 
JO BUY COS-TLIER TOBACCOS 
AISWER~ 
_ "Camel is the cigarette 
on this campus. Me? I'ni 
a steady Camel smoker. 
I've found that Camels 
rate tops for mildness-
they don't irritate my 
throat. That mellow Camel 
flavor just hits my taste 
right!" 
(Signed) 
WILLIAM S. COREY, college student 
"Camel's rich, delicate fla-
vor appeals to a woman's 
taste. I smoke nothing else. 
So many of the girls in 
our crowd feel the way I 
do about Camel's being 
extra-gentle to the throat." 
(Signed) 
JOSEL YN LIBBY, priyate secretary 
"I can tell Camels are 
made from mighty une 
tobaccos. There's a sight 
more goodness in 'em-
natural flavor! I like my·. 
Camels at mealtinles too. 
They help my digestion 
keep on an even keel." 
(Si/lned) 
GEO. BUCKINGHAM, 
ship's engineer 
-A QUESTION ASKED BY. MANY P.EOPLE 
Think of .what this means! The greatest pleasure for the 
·greatest num&er of smokers ever given by any cigarette 
try them. Millions have smoked them 
steadily-and nave found more plea-
. sure in Camel's costlier tobaccos. 
AND this didn't happen by chance. 
.fi Camels.ar~ the .la.tgest-selling ciga-
rette in America- and in ihe world. 
People can and do apj:!reciate costlier 
tobaccos. ..Smokers trust those finer · 
tobaccos in Camels to give tHem more 
of .what they warit in smoking. And 
that makes Camel's policy of spending r 
mitlions of dollars more for costlier 
r • tobaccos .. good bus1ness.', 
If you are n.ot a Camel smoker, 
.NEW CAMEL CARAVAN 
2 great shows in a single hour's 
entertain~J~ent! 
Includes" Jack Oakie CoUege" and Benny 
Goodman's "Swing School"! Sixty fast 
minutes of grand fun and music. Every 
Tuesday night at 9:30 pm E. S. T ., 8:30 pm 
C.S.T., 7:30pm M.S.T., 6:~pm P.S.T .. 
over W ABC -CBS Netw"ork. 
, I 
I 
Copyriaoht. 1937. R. J. Reynolds Tobaeeo Company. Winatoo-Selem. N.C. 
. . . sports will be the order of 
the day if Radcliffe College stu-
dents follow the murals being 
painted in their new game room 
by Artist Mary Reardon. 
"I love the taste of a 
Camel. They're so mild. 
Even after steady 
smoking I notice no 
'cigaretty' after-taste." 
(Signed) 
MRS. ANTHONY J. 
"I m a steady Camel 
smoker. Camels are differ-
ent from other cigarettes. 
I find that they have the 
mildness I demand in a 
cigarette. When I say that 
DREXEL 3D 
' Camels don't frazzle my 
nerves it means a lot." 
(Signed) LEE GEHLBACH, 
famous test pilot 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
IN A MATCHLESS-BLEND! 
I 
I Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and D~ 
mestic. The skillful blending of leaf with leaf 
brings out the full, delicate flavor and mild-
ness of these choice tobaccos. 
1t's homecoming time on American college campuses 
Th • · Q . . . is the ratio of sleepers to beds when ree ... lll"' ne returning alu~ni crowd fraternity houses 
for the annual homecoming gam~s. These Indiana University fraternity 
members seem so accustomed to the idea that they sleep three-in-a-bed with 
little concern. 
"A,, Day ... is the 
big day 
in the life of University of 
Arizon·a pledges, for then they 
gather to paint the huge HA" 
on a nearby mountainside. Each 
house displays a large letter in 
honor of the occasion. 
B ttl Instead of the mud-ducking that 
a e characterizes western college men's 
inter-class rivalries, a cap hunt and a pushball 
game are part of the sophomore-freshman rivalry 
at Mills College. The entire student body gathered 
to watch this exciting pushball contest. Acme 
Famed Long Island estate now a Jesuit college 
Ne'W SChool The new College of St. Ignatius, jesuit house of study at North Hills, Long Island, N.Y., was once 
the spacious estate of the former Mrs. Nicholas Brady, who donated the building 
and grounds to the new institution. Wide W orld 
God G~?oZ~!?n} 
A new force . 1S a. students to· 
d unwersttY _ . . s 
colleges an h t had its begtnntng d 
day-a force t. a State College .an 
at Pennsylvanta d' throughout 
· prea mg d · 
that now 1S ~ nd non-aca etntC 
both acadetntC a l trifying leader· ~orlds under the~ ~~chman, former 
ship of Dr. Fran M C. A. secretary. 
Penn State Y. . . roup, this ChrtS· 
Called the Oxford G \ution" has en· 
tian ((spiritual re~xford and Catn· 
listed students at d and at Penn 
bridge, in En~J~n Yale, R u t-r e r s d 
State, }-larvVa ' ar Stanford. an 
ass, Y1'd Princeton, . . the untte 
ther instituuons . tkn. g ttto bring o nd. is wor tn , 
States? a .. J God.' 5 control. · 
Atnertca UllQ~ 
Books do not sol-ve all problems 
. . so Student Councilman Jim Sausser (right) came 
Prof. C. A. Bonine, pioneer Penn State Grouper, 
help. ttBeing absolutely honest with each other 
down barriers," says Jim. 
Letting God direct her studies 
.' ,brings maximum results and leaves time for 
activities, says Ann Bonine, highest ranking 
in Libera~ Arts last year and a member of 
... P .... Chi Omega . . 
She'll earn $10,000 for teaching drama for two months Acme 
Best Paid · · · ~f most all of U. S. college teachers this fall, Maude Adams, stage celebrity of decades 
ago, ts the new head of the drama department of Stephens College, exclusive Missouri 
women's school. She's shown being welcomed to the campus by Joan Mintz, Maude Arthur and Elaine Newby. 
The Oxford Group began with one man 
. . and that pioneer ttworld ambassador for 
God" is Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, shown 
here making a world broadcast. His burning 
conviction is that God will remake the world 
through men wholly committed to Him. 
The college bootlegger was first con-vert 
When Bill Pickles (right) was ~tchanged" by Dr. Buch-
man, Penn State's campus was electrified. The way was 
pave-d for a new college spirit and reports indicate athletics 
and scholarship improved as f.~culty and students co-
operated 111 a new way. 
Group meetings are social a/fairs3 too 
~ This gathering of Groupers making plans for the f uture is 
being held around Prof. Bonine's fireplace, the heart of Penn State's 
spiritual revolution. .A CoLLE{;IATJ:: DIGES1 Photo-Story hy Mc.I<:Jwain and Young 
.. 
Sarah Lawrence ~ 
is a ~, college. Outstanct. 
ing ·among the experimental 
educational institUtions for 
women, this ~·year· old 
Bronxville, N. Y., college 
-has no examinations, no re-
quired courses, no textbooks, 
DO. grades, aDd. 110. conven-
tional entrance requirements. 
Students are admitted on 
the basis · of their interests 
. and in~lligence tests, and 
courses. are arranged.accord-
ing to the· interests and de-
sires of the students. A stu-
dent advances from one 
stage of her work to the 
next when she has satisfac-
torily completed a given 
piece of work. The c~flege's 
four-year curriculum . places 
as much stress on the study 
of art, music, dramatics and 
the dance as up~m history, 
languages or economics. 
No Books, No Exams, No Grades 
A Cot,r;EGT i\ TE D ir.EST PJctUJ:e.StMv frQIJl F.isen.staedt•Pi:lf 
Solitary work Science contributes to the study of art 
is the general rule . 
because no two students 
have the same schedule. 
. . . and vice versa, as this student and .her 
model of the embryot:tic heart so clearly indi-
cate. The day model represents the student's 
analysis of the structure. 
Students govp-n themsel-ves, too 
Here the meeting of the student board is being addressed 
by Fay Howard, who has been elected the representative of 
the college for the board of the college. . 
Student actiYities contribute experience 
. . . in the affairs ~f every-day life. H ere is the group that edits 
the student newspaper learning the whys and wherefores of news-
paper work. 
. '-AI! play and no work bas ~t to many a collegian a ride on the usore-eye spesl'al,'? to many a m~vie producer much 
food £or~- The picture of college life in the mind of the man-on-the-street,-and many a collegtan, too--is far · from 
rqlity. With pictua'e-an4-ParaPph facts, CoLLEGIATE DIGFST's editors will present in graphic and pointed style ·the accurate 
story Of ~t goes OD U. tile haUs of learning of 1,700 colleges and universities.. This Is College, an exclusive Cou.sGIATE 
I>.IGUr~ $~Dry, ·~ intlude both. the usual and the unusual in higher educational. policies and procedures. 
Swinging pine quelled a revolt 
PefSUaSiOfl University of Tulsa ye~rlings boa$ted that they would organiZe and refuse 
to buy or wear green caps, but they quiqdy changed their 
minds when upperclassmen began swinging their paddles. 
He's the No~ 1 campus greeter 
t ... Hugh P. Baker personally. wei-en comes all students to the Massachusetts . 
College campus. :f-Ie's shown helping Freshman Ruth 
~ ......... with a knotty class schedule problem. 
rru gliest team in America" 
Clt.pped Trimmed before they 
start, but only in a tonsorial 
sense; these 16 members of the 
Daniel Baker College (Brown-· 
wood, Texas) Hillbilly squad 
shaved their heads so that op-
pon~nts will :find it difficult to 
take their scalps. Acme 
Up in the air 
Captain o·:f:;,r: 
:fighting Irish, Joe Zwers gui~ 
his team from the right end of 
the line. Acme · 
OH, ~ l.E"rt; GO IN 
AND SEE IHE EXHIBITION 
"THERE ARE SOME FAMOUS 
PAINTINGS HERE 
50 pipefuls of frag~nt . tobacco in every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
}00 WON'r MIND BRfAKING IN A PIPE WHEN IT'S FILLED WITH 
PRINCE Al,BERT. P.A.IS EXTRA-MUD, THANKS TO THE 110-BITI 
PROCESS WHICH TAKES OUT HARSHNESS. P.A.PMICS RIGHT-
BURNS SO COOL AND MN, DUE TO THE CRIMP cur 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEfUlS of Prince Albert. 
If you don't find it the mellowest. tastiest pipe 
tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any 
time within a month from this date. and we will 
refund full purchase price, plus posta&'e. (Signed) 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.C. 
CoLLEGIATE DrGEST 
FIRST IN lHf. 
U.S. A. 
G~ID()IjWI 
' \\TI(l • 
Ft<.YETlEVIl.E 
T~£Af~E ST.e.H 
Booming pep for the Razorback gridsters Grid 0 First portable organ-on-wheels for a u. s. college 
rgan band has been constructed for the University of 
Arkansas. Pulled by four men, the grid organ accompanies the band to all games 
and is used in marching formations. It is played by Ethel Betty Williams. 
Publications Office: ·420 Sexton Build-
ing, Minneapolis, Minn. 
N atiot;al . \dvertising Repr(!~entative: 
National ,\dvertising Service, Inc., New 
York, <.l1icago, Boston, San Francisco, 
J.os •\ngeles. 
He earns his way peddling apples and candy 
Businessman A 14-year-old boy with .%15 .in 
pocket entered the Umverstty 
Alabama this fall to train for . a· career as a science teacher. 
Rosure Steohens, who's working his way through selling 
to late studiers. 
